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am us
iis
anthrax
plan
No reason for panic,
says Chancellor
MO!LY PARKER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Officials fmm the Unh·mity :1nd city have
piececl together a plan ro respond to anthra"I: or
other bioterrorism threats that may surf.ice,
including the possibility of being able to test for
suspicious substances for anthr.u: in a laboratory
on campus.
The plan is meant to prmide a "sensible and
s'1fe" procedure for the public to follow if they
see any suspicious substance, Chancellor Vv.-tlter
V. \Vendler said at a press conference
Wednesday :iftemoon.
.
A group of officials from· the Unh·ersil}~
police and health departments met at the
Carbondale Police Department Weclnesday to
coordinate a planned response to any threats of
anthrax recci,·cd in the area.
Although they are taking e,·el'}' reported
threat of anthr.u: or bioterrorism seriously,
\Vendlcr said there was not a reason to be overly anxious in response to the scare. No anthrax
threats have tested posith-e in ]llinois or
.l\.:issouri, despite thousands of fulse alarms.
"We feel that there is a ''CIJ' low levd of
threat in Southern Illinois," \ll/endler said.
The plan was constructed- :ifter local police
departments receh-cd cills regarding suspicious
lenm or subsbnees, none of which ha\'C tested
positi\'e.
"\'Ve should all feel s:ifer tonight knm,ing
that we :ire prepared," said Brian Chapman,
assistant ,ice chancellor for administration.
If someone does notice a suspicious package
or unusual substance, they should fir.t examine
the situation s:ucly and then cill the local police
department or the SIUC police.
The rclecommunicator at the police department will ask a series of questions relating to the
situation so the police can determine how to
best respond. An offi= \\ill then be assigned to
the case and \\ill continue th~ in\'estigation by
asking further questions or examining the scene.

SEE
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THE AMERICAN WAY: Nurjan lsmailova, of Kyrgyz State National University, shows a Kyrgyzstan postcard to Devin Stacey, a junior
in high school , during an open discussion Wednesday in junior English at Du Quoin High School. lsmailova is one of seven teachers from
the former Soviet Union who travelled to Southern Illinois to study education in a democratic society. See related story p.3
·
·

MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYmAS

The United States militruy has
stepped up its assault on Taliban
forces in Afghanistan in preparation for ground force deployment.
The USS !Gtty Hawk, an aircraft carrier that had been sbtioned in Japan, has arrh-cd in the
Arabian Sea ,,ithout its normal
cargo of war planes. The ship is
loaded with special operations
troops and helicopters and ,,ill
sen-c as a base for the ground
troop deployment.
The air attacks have intensified
over Afghanistan in preparation
for a ground att:u:k.
In what Pentagon officials ha,-c
described as a strategic shift, war
planes are now hitting t:irgets of

opportunity. These targets are not
preselected, unlike the first week
of the campaign, and are now chosen by pilots during their missions.
Some of the new t:irgets being
hit include Taliban troop concentrations north of the Afghan capital of Kabul. The troops are along
the front line, where Taliban forces
are fighting troops of the
Northern Alliance.
The Northern Alliance has
made considerable gains since the
beginning of the air attacks. TI.e
area controlled by the alliance has
grown from the northern area of
the country to one mile from the
capital, in central Afghanistan,
according to CNN repons.
On Wednesda}; the cities of
Kandahar and Jalalabad were also
attacked by coalition forces.
Reports from inside Afghanistan

said the Vi~ and Virtue Ministry
building, a.s well a.s some populated areas of !Gndahar were
attacked. The Vice and V1rt11e
Ministry building houses the government agency of the same name
that enforces the restrictions on
items such as radio, !devisions and
other items banned by the government, FOX News reported.
As the attacks intensified, the
Taliban gm-crnment has reported
numerous ci\ilian casualties while
the Pe!ltagon has only confirmed
four deaths. The four deaths
occum:d when a laser-guided
bomb hit a residential area.
Taliban officials also reported
Wednesday that 15 to 20 civilians
were killed when a bus was hit in
theci~of.AighandahPcntagon
officials had not confirmed the
deaths as ofWedncsday e\'ening.

Unintentional damage was also
inflicted on Red Cross buildings.
Officials "ith the relief agency
said that bombs had damaged two
food warehousC3 in Kabul.
Penta,,,"On officials confirmed that
the buildings had been hit, but
they said they bdie,-cd Taliban
forces were storing mpplies near
the area that was hit.
Officials "ith the World Food
Program announcro \Vednesday
that Taliban forces seized control
of warehouses in !Gbu! and
Kandahar. The warehouses con'llined more than half the
agency's wheat supplies to be
used for relief in the faminestricken countty.

Repurter Marl: Lambird can he
llachtd at m\\-il79@hotmail.com

SILJC student struck by car while crossing Linco1n Drive
Victim taken to hospital,
condition unknown
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYl'TIAW

An S]UC student was struck by
a car Wednesday morning while
walking through a Lincoln Drive
crosswal!-, just north of Thompson

Point's Bailey Hall.
Eyewitness Angel Ragans, a passenger in the car, said drh·er Louis
Hill III was tra,·cling east on
Lincoln Drive when the car struck a
female student. As the vehicle
approached the crosswalk, Hill said
a glare in his windshield from the
sun obstructed his \iew, causing the
collision. As of press time, SlUC
Police did not release the name or
condition of the \ictim.
Police resp,mded to the accident

at 8:51 a.m. acC9rding to a police
officer at the scene. Hill, 26, of
Carbondale, was cited for failure to
)ield for a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
Ragans fdt helpless ,-:hen she
realized that the woman was going
to get hit because there \\':IS nothing
she could do.
. "I saw her in the window and
screamed, but it \\-as too late tc
stop," said · Ragans, an SJUC student in theater.
. Ragans said when the vehicle

stIUck the woman, she rolled on to
the hood and went. through the
windshield head first; The entire
\\indshidd \\':IS shattered, with a
hole puncturing the windshield's
passenger side large enough to fit a
basketball through.
The ,ictlm then rolled to· the
ground, accordi:;g to Ragans, and
attempted _to· get up and wall:around, but a ¼itnes, forced her to
lay down and offered a book bag as
a makeshift pillow. She was con-

scious after tht accident..
The accident comes on the heels
of SIUC·studcnt Anne Coleman's
death in a University crosswalk on
Sept. 21. _Coleman was on her bieya
cle when she was struck by a \'Chicle
in front of the SIU Arena.

&porterJmnifer Wig d;ntri}utcd
to this story.
&perter Ginny Skalski can he
".achd at ginnys@hoonailcom
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have reached about S54 million and the
September 11th fund, created by the
New York Community Trust and the
United Way in New York City, has raised
S171 million.
Other donation-collecting organizations indude the Salvation Army, Families
for Freedom Scholarship fund and catholic
Charities USA.
Red Cro•s chapters across the nation have

House shutdown
for anthrax sweep
WASHlNGlON - The U.S. House of
Representatives will dose for frve days for a
complete security sweep ~lter 31 people tested positive for anthrax exposure in a senator's
office.
Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, D•South
Dakota, received a letter containing positive samples of
anthrax earlier this week. Officials said posiiive samples
were also found in his office and mailroom.

r~i~:h1~t;;1;t1J.~~]!~~~~}~~~le:;.~~~nagn~~i~i~d

:r:dit:~~~~\i1~
i~i:~n~~~~o~i~~: g~r:!1~ the
1
attal: on the Pentagon. He \\ill donate the remainer of
Das~fe~~~:ls 1~~:i: ::~~i~;lJ!!t~:;1n~:r
his salary to other organizations involved with attack relief.
0

~~~;ai:b::~~~o~ ~~t~~1~1n~:~~~tifa~~;~e~.
Displaced staffs are working in alternative locations.
test:~~;~~~ 6~~fn~ple were in lines Wednesday lo be
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Israel not talking
to Palestinians

Indian, Pakistani
tensions continue

JERUSALEM- The Israeli government has
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistan put its
armed forces on high alert Wednesday alter
suspended all contact with Palestinian officials alter the assassination o! Rechavam Zeevi,
detecting Indian troop movements near the
border of Kashmir.
· <">
a right-wing Israeli cabinet member.
India denied it was moving troops, calling the
The Poeular Fronc for the Liberation of Palestine
2
daim a •complete fabrication~
~ilcl~:~~3!1~'.!Y~fnt~~~~~o J;~~~g~~:~ds~:m
The announcement came durini,: U5. Secretary of State
Colin Powell's trip to India and Pakistan.
assassination but the Israeli government still refuses to
Tensions be!l.veeri the two countries had flared
continue relations.
Monday, when the Indian Army said it had destroyed 11
Roadblocks were erected in the West Bank town of
· Pakistani mTiitary posts across the cease-fire line.
Ramallah. Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres warned
Kashmir, which has a majority Muslim population, has
Palestinian Authority President Yasser Arafat that if he does
been a decades-long source of tension be!l.veen India and
not gain control of the situation, all movement toward
Pakistan, which have fought two wars 01·er the region.
resuming peace talks could be lost

TODAY
• A Hitachi camcorder and a Sony Digital camera were

i~~e

-~;;~ !:~e;:i::~\ ~~~de7:~rs:r,1
i~i~!~oHall.
, suspects in the theft. The equipment is valued at Sl,200.
• SIUC Police are investigating a case of credit card
fraud. A 20-year-old female reported someone had used
~ib~;~r~a~'7:~! ~~ !~k~~:i~~~~~~~ make a
• A Sony digital camera was stolen between 1:13 p.m.
Oct 5 and 9 a.m. Tuesday from the Life Science II build-

~~~·:e:f,;W:~th~ft.s{t ~~~~w~~iiu~ ~~vs~~g.

In Wednesday's blotter an item should have read'
Andre Shan Thompson, 21, and Jason Michael
Richardson, 20, were cited at 8:42:'p.m. Monday for illegal transportation on Lincoln Drive at the Physical Plant
The DAAY !:cYPT1m regrets the r:rror

!J~~::fai:.- /l

~:riilia~tli!

0

in
;~o~r3h~
security
Information Technology Department maintains four
computer labs on campus. The largest computer lab is
located in the Engineering Building complex, Y:here the
College of Applied Science and Arts is located. The DAILi'
8;wnm regrets the error.

University Christian Ministries
Lunch Wrth An Author
Tues, Wed. Thurs. of October
Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and Grand
Campus Shawnee Greens
Meeting
Every Thursday, 5:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and Grand
Student Environmental Center
Meeting
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center,
comer of S. Illinois and Grand
SlUC Yoga Club
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Assembly Room, Recreation Center

FRIDAY
Department of Political Science
Public Affairs lecture
Ballroo~ct~~t~J:;:;;·center

The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run ncwsp:ipcr ofSlUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commenta,y and public discourse, while hdping rc:idcrs undcnund the issues affecting their Ji,·cs.
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Karco, Inc.
consideration
postponed
1he Liquor Control Commission met Tuesday night
and postponed d'ISOJSSion about a class C. or pad<age.
liquor license for Karco, Inc. The b-.:siness is rolly
known as One Stop, located at 600 E. Main St
Cny Manager Jeff Doheriy said the item was postponed because two commission members were
. absent Doherty said the business plans to dose its gas
station pumps and corM?rt to a smoke shop. He said
there are some concerns about licensing the business
and the absence of two members and a court reporter
warranted pos!pOning the issue. The next liquor
Control Commission meeting 'M1I lake place at 6:30
pm. Nolt.sat dtfHa:J. 200 s. nr1110isflwe.
Representatives of Karco, Inc. could not be
reached ror ccmnent.

Elmira Kim (left
front), a history and
economics teacher
from Kyrgyzstan, and
Guljian Mamytova, a
secondary school
principal from
Kyrgyzstan, search
the web on
information of their
newly independent
republic at the Du
Quoin High School
library. ".We don't
have (the] facilities _
we don't have
computers in every
classroom, only in
one lab,"
said Mamytova.
RONDA

Scholarship created in
name of Choate
A scholarship fund for Arrrrf ROTC ca.!ets has
been set up in the name of Clyde L Choate. who
d'ied on 0d. 5 from a long iDn~'>. Choate was a recipient of the Medal of Honor for
his actions in France during World War IL After Ir:!
war, he went on to Se1\/e in the Illinois House and
then as an SIUC administrator.
Choate helped estabfish the Atrrrf ROTC, which
has been at SIUC for around 20 years. Six cadets
attended his funeral as pallbearers.
If you wish to make a donation to the Choate
scholarship you can send a check the Arrrrf ROTC
scholarship fund or the University foundation.

YCAIH:1111

DAILY EC'f'PTI.\N

Kyrgyzstan teachers observe
american education system
MIKE PETTIT
DAILY [OYl'TIAN

As the first cold front invades C:ubondale,
snow has already fallen in Kyrgyzstan. But
missing the first snowfall in her l:omeland
docs not bother Arzykan Shatmanlieva she is 100 busy observing the American way
ofrducation in Du Qioin.
•

Shatmanliev:a and seven other secondary
teachers from Kyrgyzstan, a country of :he
former Soviet Union, ha\'C come to Southern
Illinois as a part of the Civic Educ;.tion
Project 10 study education systems in
a
democratic country.
SJUC education professors k:m Nikolov
and \V-tlliam Eaton received a S20,000 grant
from the American Council of International
Education after the Partners in Education
program accepted their proposal for the project.
Kyrgyzstan, an independent republic
since 1991, is slowly emerging out of social-

ism into a democracy, but this is only one
step of the building process.
Ten groups of teachers from different
countries of the former So\ic1 Union were
selected to p:uticipate in the program across
the United States, one of which came to
Carbondale.
I
The international groups arrived on
American soil on Sept. 28 for a week of orientation and sightseeing in \Vashington,

SEE
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T-shirts tell stories
of sexual assault
T-shirts ~ by SUMV0IS a sexual assault and
fami>(members a\;aimswiD be d',splayed at the south
end a Faner Breerewayfrom 10 a.m. to 3 pm. today.
Theelocheslinel'rojectispartaaseriesfor
Women's Safety ~ sponsored by the Women's
Center. On Friday. the -rake Back the Night" march v.,l
begin at 7 p.m at the l1terfaith ~ on the comer rJ
s. llinois Alleno.Je and Qand A.er1ue and end at the
Ta.-.n Square Pawiorl. Fobw,g the march, there \WI
be a ~w.lh guest speaker Poll-( l'osJ<s\ director a the
lllinoisc.oa:tiorl~Sexual~
r-or more information, Cl! camk Do.-ris a- KeDy
uchy at the Women's c.enter at 549-4007 ext. 229.

Art students stranded in Swansea
Pornography
debate concludes
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY [GYl'TIAN

City Council votes against
restrictive measures
JENNIFER Wto
DAILY EoYrTIAN

The Carbondale City Council settled a
pornography debate at its meeting
Tuesday by releasing a report on the city's
ordinances and U.S. laws.
Makanda resident Kar:i Dunkel has
attended Carbondale City Council meet·
ings sc\·cral times to s~read her message
Gus Bode
against pornog~aphy. Dunkel spec1fi•
cally
mentioned
Family Video, 819
W. Main St., which
rents adult videos.
Dunkel said the
name
"Family
Video· is misleading.
But despite a
petition \vith more
than JOO signatures,
the City Council
has llecided that no
action is necessary
because of ordinances :i.lready in place.
One such ordinance examines public
indeccnC)", which makes it unlawful for
any person to commit IC\\d exposure of
the body. The Adult Uses ordinance
requires any business with a "substantial

portion" of the business devoted to adult
materials not be located within 1,000 feet
of any school, pubic p:uk, playground or
daycare. A "substantial portion" was determined during the meeting to be more
than 50 percent. The report stated that no
business in Carbondale has such a portion
contributing 10 its revenue.
The third ordinance deals with entertainment clubs, which arc not allowed to
ha\·e nude exposure. Because of First
Amendment protection offrce speech, the
council cannot completely prohi'>it such
material.
• City Manager Jeff Doherty said he
· expected more discussion on the issue, but
the report did what the council wanted it
to do.
"In Carbondale there arc restrictive
ordinances in dealing ,vith adult matcri-al," Doherty said.
He said there is only so much the city
can do without violating the First
Amendment and that the report has possibly changed residents' perceptions.
Dunkel did not speak during the
meeting. She said sh_e did not have
enough tiine to review the report and prepare comments before, but she plans to
email council members several questions
and comments.
"I'd given them quite a fC\v st.ltements .
already, and I wanted to ha\'C time to
review what they'd gi\·en back,• Dunkel

SEE
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For Monique \Valker and Ariel Cole, last
Saturddy was long, rainy and just plah miserable.
An Introduction to Visual Culture fidd trip
to the St. Louis area went from bad ro worse
when a series of incidents left students stranded
in a McDonald's for nc:ulv 12 hours.
\Valker, a sophomore 'in broadcasting from
Chicago, said 25 to JO students from the class
met at Faner Hall at 9 a.m. Saturday for a field
trip to Cahokia Mounds and Lawmeicr
Sculpture P:uk in St. Louis.
Cole, an undecided freshman from Chicago,
said the first problem occurred when the \vindshield \,ipers on the bus stopped working properly. She said the driver repaired the wipers but
took the wrong exit.
Both\Valker and Cole said after several failed
attempts to reach Cahokia Mounds, the bus dri\'Cr admitted he was lost. The bus then broke
down in Swansea.
Cole said the bus dri\-cr told the students he
did not know what to do or who to call. She said
police officers called SIUC to report what happened. Transportation officials told the police
they would send another bus to Swan.:ca to pick
up the students, who sought shelter in a nc:uby
McDonald's.
According to Cole, a tow truck from Marion
arrived two hours later to retrieve the bus. She
said the bus dri\-cr left with the tow truck..
They said the students waited SC\'Cral more
hours for the second bus to arrive, then received
news that the second bus had also broken down.
· Many students called friends to come pick them
up.
"By the end of the night, C\-c1ybody's ccll
phone was dead," Cole said.

Cole, wlio was sick and had t~en her daughter on the trip, said she was luck;· to be offered a
ride back to C:ubondale by a cl.ssmate and her
boyfriend. She said when they left, most of the
other students were still waiting on the third
bus.
\Valker said the third bus arrived aro•Jnd 9:15
p.m. and returned to C:ubondale .around 11 p.m.
Ruth Pringle, the graduate assistant for the
class, said the incidents were a series of bad luck.
"Saturday"s series of events could not have
been anticipated," Pringle said. "What happened
is being investigated by the dep:utment, but I
don't believe there is blame to be distributed. No
one could have imagined the second bus would
breakdown."
Phil Gatton, director of Plant and Service
Operations, said two buses have never broken
down on the: same trip. He said SIUC docs not
keep bus dm-crs on call for emergencies.
He said he called the School of Art and
Dcsi6.~ to obtain a list of the students in the
class. He plans to send them a letter of apology.
"\Ve arc upset that this happened," Gatton
said. "Things like this shouldn't happen, but it
did." He added that Saturday's events arc still
under investigation.
Cole said she feels like SIUC could ha\·e been
better prepared. She said transportation workers
need to make thorough checks of their vehicles
and dri\-crs need to know exact directions before
atrip. Walker said even though she was bored with
waiting, she and the other students found ways
to entertain themselves.
"At first we had a sense of humor. \Ve wrote
in the fog on the bus windows," Walker said, "I
was able to meet people and make new friends:

Reporter &rh Co!duoeU can be reached at
sopranos02@hotmail.com
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Possibilities for federal grant limit-The University's partnership with community groups to
improve the city's northeast side through a three-year,
S400,000 federal grant will accomplish a great deal beyond just
renovating some of Carbondale's poor housing areas.
The grant was approved by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. The grant, along with
S45,000 donated from the city, S122,000 from community
mem.>ers and more than S750,000 from the University over
the next three ycars, can aid three key areas of development.
First, the grant will help low-income residents secure funding to own a home and how to establish a business. The
northeast side can improve gready from community-owned
businesses. Communities thrive, in part from local businesses
owned by residents in the community, who in turn employ
residents from th~ same community. As far as home ownership, such a goal is the dream of most hard-working
Americans.
Second, the money will aid local organizations with existing
programs that deal with housing, economic and business development, education and health care. Funding is scarce in these
areas. Any additional financial assistance will make these local
programs stronger, thus the need for greater federal assistance
by local organizations will be diminished in the future.
Third, local community projects, mch as establishing an
African-American History Museum ira the area, can be made a
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reality. Southern lllinois Achievers, a group of University and
community members, has worked to establish the museum.
Funding can be allocated toward securing land and/or a facility. The museum will attract Southern Illinois residents, create a
positive vibe throughout the community and serve as an educational institution for all residents.
Other benefits arc in the form of student involvement and
SIUC's continued commitment to the community. For stu•
dents, this can he an opportunity to hc:lp and work with people
with whom they might not otherwise come in contact.
Helping someone fill out a home-owner's lo.m or volunteering
in a local program will make a huge impact in someone's l:fe,
and impact the student's life as.well. Students looking for an
educational environment outside of the classroom should give
this some consideration.
For the University, it shows that SIUC is a vital part of the
community. SIUC is the region's largest employer and business. Allocating some S700,-000 for the revitalization of poor
and low-income neighborhoods is more than jJst a financial
commitment. The neighborhoods will blossom in the future,
churning out future SIU srudents and future leaders. It is the
most ,,isc ofim·estments that an institution can make.
As we may soon witness, the federal grant could help turn
our ailing neighborhoods around and impact Southern Illinois
in ways currently unanticipated.
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COLUMNISTS

Humans or

something else?
Ob-La-Di,
Ob-La-Da

alcampS0hotmail.com
I'm not exactly wh.~t you would
consider a phone pcrson. Yes, they
make communic:ition simple, but
they can also be a trap or a kind of
leash in which people can become
entmgled. faerything rou'rc doing
is put on hold when the phone rings.
It seems odd that people arc so con•
ditioned to answer the ring that we
n~-cr really stap to consider if who~·er or whate-,-cr is on :he phone is
actually more important than what
was going on before the call butted
it's way in.
I'm sure that most people wouldn"t pause in the middle of a heated
conversation to answer the phone if
they kn~v it was going to be a tcle•
m;uketer, but something inside of us
just needs to find out who's on the
line.
Of course, when you find that it's
only a telemarketer most people
experience one of two emotions;
they're either pissed off or disappointed. Personally, I enjoy telemar-

ket~rs or at least I used to enjoy their
calls. Being a freshman last )'Cat, I
rcceh-cd my initial
of credit
card companies lr)ing to sell me
some "p::c-app=-cd" card. I'd like to
meet the guy who isn't prc-app=-cd
of a credit, becai.sc I'm doubtful of
his existence. Ct.di! card companies
don't seem too choosy about who
they let be in debt ro them.
But an)way, back to lhe telemarketers. People just don't understand .
how much fun you can have \\ith
these people. When they first started
h'>unding me all !he time, instead of
just saying no, I'd play games with
the solicitors. My favorite game is to
pretend that I am completely insane
and don't understand what they arc
lr)ing to tell me. While they arc
expl.u:ung all the inten:.: rates, I'll
say something like, "I would, but red
is my favorite color." Then I'll just
repeat that mean:nglcss phrase until
they finally give up. The amount of
time they continue com-crsations, or
prolonged dialogue is amazing. It's
almost inhuman how long d1ey will
do their spiel while I make nonsense
comments and meaningless statements. Then ~-en when they admit
defeat and arc going to hang up they
can still only use mechanic:u telemarketer sentences to end the cill.
"We'll try back at a bener time.•
If you don't ha,-c time to go into
in-deplh episodes, you can al=ys
use the quick, yet efficient and

,va,·;

entertaining method I a'.l the
"emergency hang-up." It's quite simple. As soon as you fine! out it's :1
telemarketer on the line, all you
have to do is shout an emeq, ,ncy
situation and hang up th~ phone.
Example: "Oh my God, Grandma's
stuck under the rcfrigcrator again!"
Click. Or, "The microw::ve is on
fire!" Click. Any emergency will
work and it's entertaining to sec
what you can come up with on the
spot.
The only drawback of the quick
"emergency hang-up" is that you
don't get to hear the telemarlceter's

me for a bit, then just started Laughing and hung up the phone.
I couldn't believe it. He laughed.
The mystery was solved. They
weren't robotic. or alien life after all,
but real live hum.ms. After that
experience I guess I just claimed victory and haven't pestered the telemarketers since.

response. And it's an interesting
challenge to get them to brcak out
of their robotic mode. I did have
one lady ask me ifl was all right
once when I was pretending that
scmething was eating my leg. Even
she only slipped out of the role for a
iew seconds, then regained her composure. But I'll never forger the time
when a guy who must ha,-c been
hired for only a few days called. He
was totally er:tcked. I anm-cr the
phone with "hello," and then as soon
as I rcal.izcd he was a telemmeter
immediately went into speaking
horrible Spanish. He tried to talk to

appears
every other Thursday. Allison is a
sophomore in theater and English.
Her views do not necessarily
reflect those of the DAILY

Os-LA-DI, OB-I.A-DA

EGY17TIAN.

(blank) no, we won't go!
Traitors, cowards, ignorant, selfish: these arc the words I have

:~:~tro:t~

~~aXi ~~:do~r
who
resolved peacefully. You couldn't be
further from the truth. This country was foundeJ on a set of ideals.
All men (and women) arc created
equal. All people deserve co be able
to pursue happiness. Everyone has
a right to worship as they choose•.
These were lofty goals.
Unfortunately, the country didn't
start anywhere near them. I mean,
back then some m~n were created
only J/5 equal, and when they said
men, they meant just that.
Throughout the history of the
United States, it has only moved
closer to these ideals due to conflict
between the minority and the dom-

Don't
Get Me
Wrong
' BY MARS BIGBY
1horrd_planot0hotmaileom
inane group. This is true if you
want to lock at the equal rights
movement, women·~ suffrage or
e,·en the fight for independence.
Apparently, there arc people who
led we have come far enough.
They feel that we ha,·e come as .
dose to those goals as we can and
they arc ready to give up. All men

in the minority with my ideas, I'm
power to ensurc that our interests
arc created equal as long as they
are fiercely protected by becoming · in pretty good company. I refuse to
think the way we do. All people
let the people ~till stuckln the
deserve to p:irsue happiness as long a tyrant, ";elding our power to
as our happiness is not infringed · subjugate the \\ill of weaker nations Cold \Var to twist and pervert the
ideals we were meant to follow. I
to
sef\'e
our
needs.
Or
we
can
use
upon. These people arc_ the traitors.
They are traitors _to the foundation .our power to make the world bener don't believe that this is a "us and
them" thing. If this world is to sur•
for everyone. This coun·try is like a
of basic: principles la.id out in the
vi,-c and prosper, thr ,l we ha,-c to
huge natural United Nations.
beginning in Declaration of
keep stri,ing for what is right and
Everyone here has a connection of
Independence and the
what is true. It's what will set us
some sort to another country. The
Constitution. They arc co=rtis
free. So I will continue to ask quesblood of e,-cry other nation on
because they are afraid to give up
tions C\-cn if you don't like the
earth flows over here too. lnis
what is comfortable on the chance
answers. And I'm not the onlv one.
country is in the perfect situation
that it may help others. They arc
Th•!rc's more of me ~·eryday,' and
to be a cJtalyst for a golden age for
ignorant of the reality of the world
!cs; of you.
mankind because we an- ill inter·
today and this country's potential
twined here. That seems so much
place in it.
DoN'T GET ME WRmla appears
more glorious to me than ruling
The United Stares is the only
e\'ery Thurnlay. Mars is a senior
with an iron fist.
superpower left. Ir is in a unique
in university studies. His views
I'll tell you something else, I
position of being an unch.illenged
do not nccessaril)· reflect those of
. may be a peace lover but I'm not
authority. lnis can take us in one
:ifraid of a fight. I don't mind being the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
of two directions. \Ve can use our

LETTERS
Eboness pageant critique
way out of line
DEAR EDITOR:

This is in response to that insulting letter writtm
in Wronosd.y's DAILY EGWTIA.'l. l rally didn't
undmund w!:y •ny;;ne would ukc the rime to write
su.:h 3n uneducatro 2nd ignor.ml letter, knowing the
histc~ of this country. If it had been ukcn into ron·
sidcr2tion, it would hn-c been =Ii=! th:: bbck
prop!.,, :and ESPECIALLY the black""=•
1hrou;;h~ ..: history Im alw.oy• been m>de to feel less
than beautiful. Our h.ur w,s either too "kink);" our
skin 100 d.uk to "'"'n rome close 10 the "undisputed"
1--couty of the white wonun. The media has told us
that our bodi.. ;arc 100 "fat" to be beautiful or dcsir2ble. Knowing all of this,• pagemtsuch as l\li"
Eboncss (please get the name righ1) helps 10 boost
the sclf~teom of black women, which was and is
still of1en put under 2mck in this counll}<
The snide rcm:ula o.oout "white sisr:a's" only
shows an inscnsiti>ity 10 the iuues that .ufect pro·
ple other th2n European-American •,uu', and

brotlu"s." Don't mock what )'OU .ion't undersbnrl. I
still gi,.., kudos 10 the brothen of Alpiu Phi Al'fha
fntornity, inc. for helping to mm the image o
black ,r11Jcnu on thi> ca:npus a good one, ,ince it is
oftm murcprncntcd in Carbondale, if at all
Phyllis Holmes
,;ra,J,,,u,w1mt,ZDC1..v

seems

his ualots often cwm him to be. No one
to
nemembcr haw to spell his name bu1 they all !:new
him as "Hadley." He had his own cart set up near
Hangu 9, our ofwhich he sold bogels, wdl before

~~~~o~t~~~=::,.
idi:1 of being an "original" ori ,-cndor is at best.
buglublc.

Aaron Call

1

Winston the original?'

fa,ri#r_ .,J,..i,,istralim offa,ti.-,/Gm,,.m

Au contraire ·DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing in regonls to. the article 0B2ttle of
the B,gds." l am genuinely imprcs,cd with the ,...y
that the article, "Battle of the Bagels" was writtcrL
On a topic that has battle lines as clear u
l\l>cintoslv1.inux/l\liC?0$0[t or Foid/Ch"")', Rittu
did an cxcdlentjob of remaining neutnL Truly pro·
fcssionaljoumalism.
Howe,u, one note was O\ttlooked. As any alum·
nus that ,ns wdl ,-med with the Strip so many)"""'
ago will tell you, \V'mston is not the ~original• tlut

-l

Tale of two columnists
DEAR EDITOR:

This is in nesponsc to Man Bi;;by'• column fiom
Thursday, Oct. 11. Broken down into simple terms,
you :arc absolutclyiight.?>fr. Bigby. The past two
cclumns ofyoun that I\,: rod lu\.., been right on
point :&ix! consequently thooght·pro\'Olcing. What's
funny (not ha ha fuMy, but izonic funny) is tlat you
:arc not getting the nes:1m-c feedback. T=y Cuny

is getting. But your vi..n :arc ,irtually the same.
Tommy, I didn't sec )'OU for a while 2nd thout,,1
m>ybc they had dis<ontinucd your column snd I
had hoped that it ,.-..,,t l-ccausc of the w:ays you
chose to word your opinion. Yes, you can be wordy
and sometimes it seems whm )'OU use the ""nl
"Afiican" to dcscnoe us, but for anyone who can
decipher J\lor>e Code, it'• actually qcite simple. I
agrtt that we are now, and have been in the put.
!,;,pt in the d.ulr. on the n:a! deal about i>sues here
and abroad; p:.,t and present. B::t I hope that readen will rcafuc that there is a bigg,:r picture. Some of
us need to open our eyes, others need gwsc:s, and
,till morc of us need binocu!an and night-vision
g,.;;glcs. I hope rm no< deemed unp:atriotic, h=.usc
l do rcaliu: that we are richly bl....d in «,: great
country.

The moral of the story is this:don't be so quick
to jump on the much-publicized political bandwagon; quire often, u is the case now.you will be Dk:n
for • ride to a destination unknown.

Glenda Williams
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Microbiologist receives honors fortop research
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

"I look at l=teria tlut bcromes adapted to
extreme conditions," Madig:in said. "'They not
only tolcr.tte, but depend on [the conditions)."
With the results his studies bring, genetic
engineers may be able to find out w:ays for plants
to c:my out photosynthesis under extreme conditions.
The DNA of bacteria b studied to uncover
genetic scacts of the bacteria tlut allow them to
sunn'C without oxygen or , 'J.IDOhydrates, and
thercb)· deri\·e energy from other sources,
Microbiology Chairpc:rson John Martinko

•\ntuctica may look desolate and void of!ifc,
but under 15 feet of ice lies the key to what may
mi>lutionizc :igriculturc as we know it.
SIUC's Michael Mac!igan garnered tjle
Uni\'crsity's top academic .tw:ud for his rcscarch
about how ph?tosynthetic life sunivcs in
extreme \\'Cather.
The Outstmdin;t Scholar Award, which is
gi\'en to c,ne person each )'Car at SIUC, honors explained.
outstanding rcscarch work and acati\'C activity at
"\Ve look at proteins and genes and try to
the Uni\'crsi ty.
determine what makes [ccrt2in bacteria] tick,•
His research could contribute to growing Madigan said.
.
crops three months out of the)= tlut would be
Then, genetic engineers try to put genes from
able to sur\'ive harsh ,vintcr conditions and the bacteria into plants in hopes tlut the plants will
most grueling summer heat.
acquire some of the survi\-:u characteristics the
Madigan will gi\'e a lcrnu-c at the Unh=ity bacteri::i ha\-c.
M=m today to discuss how photosrnthetic
"Some d.ty we11 need to know how to nuke
life sunivcs in extreme envi.-onmcnts.
plants grow at high temperatures and be able to
"I want [the lecture) to be something anyone gen1:tically engineer a com plant tlut will withcan get somethir.g out of, not just !uni-core sci- stand new extremes, including cold w"Ca!her," he
encc stuff," Madigan said.
said. "But these arc long term goals."
Phototror,hic Of6"11lisms arc the basis .~f
In August of 2000, Madig:in rccci\'Cd a
Macigan's =rch. These organisms, such as $235,000 grant from the National Science
bacteria, produce cne..,;y from sunlight in the Foundation for research needs including supabsence ofoxygen and can ll\'C in extreme condi- plies, pcrsoMd costs and trip money.
tions such as hot and cold em-in:r.mcnts and
With some of that money, Madigan ~ going
saity waters with high pH \-aluc,,. He wants to back to Antuctica in nine days to do further
find out how the bacteria stay w-c in those con• . studies in the Arctic v:aters with a fellow profesditions.
sor and two gradua~ studcqts.

Once in A!ltarctica, the NSF continues to
support their research by p.iying for nearly all of
the groups expenditures, including food, shdter
and supplies•
Martinko nominated Madigan for the
Outst2nding Scholar Award with• a letter to the
aw:ud committee.
"Mike is one of the foremost experts in the
fidd, and one of the best microbiologists in the ·
world,• Martinko said. "He's one of the few people in the world with a real solid appreciation for
ecology of b3ctcria, aside from the organisms
that kill people."
l\ ladigan's studies ha\-c taken him all O\'CC the
world. He has researched in South America,
Europe, and most rc:ccntly, Antuctica. But he
hopes his tmtls will continue to take him elsewhere.
Madigan has worked on the award committee i:t past yea.rs, and knows what it takes to get
nominated.
"I know the caliber of people on the commit·
tee. and I consider the award a c=t honor,"

Madig:in said.
~'T Brian Peach can be rcochcd at
BPc:ich8l@hotmail.com
PHOTO PwovtDltD
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MtCHAO. MADto.AN

Michael Madigan is surrounded by penguins
during a trip to Antarctica for agriculture
research l!St year. His findings could help
revolutionize the way crops are grown.
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Anti--abortion
protesters air
views at U. Ill.
KENNY VOGEl.rOIIL
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS)
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:.:f;lt s not for everyone,

,?b''\btit that's :['the

point].
......

Sure, Army ROTC isn'.t a. piece of ca~e. After all, in here you'll .push !?.urselt.'
Test your limits. And in·t~e process, you'll develop skills that'll lasta lifetime.,
L(k~ how to think on y;ur feet a~d

be a good 'leader ~n_d d~cision

ni~ke:.vi~ ~ci~ld

-;•,.t

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (U\VIRE) - Anti-abortion protesters
from Missionaries To 11:e Pn:bom
greeted Uni\'=ity of Illinois students
on the ~ on Tucsd.ty with large,
graphic photographs of llbortcd fetus·
cs. The group handed out fliers and
ad\'oc:it~-d thcir anti-abortion stance.
"It's lawful by Roe,: W~Je to kill
your children. It doesn't make it right,"
said Chuck Spingola, a prcacl1er with
the group.
Fliers fiom the Christian group
co,..,p:ucd Planned l'amithood to the
Nazi P::irty and abortion to the
Holocaust.
Matt Trcwhclla, 3 preacher and
lcadcrofMissionaries To The Prcbom,
said they C11T1e to campus to re:, bd
students "to remember the plight of the
prcbom."
Student reaction rangu1 from indiffcrcncc to disgust.
"Bloc<ly stupid," said Caroline
Mills, junfor in LAS. "Completdy
im:IC\"JJlt. (They arc) completdy preocrupied with ,)!hers' ac:ions."
Mills, an exchange student fiom
Engbn-~ called the rlcmonstration "a
,-cry American thing."
"It's a perfect c:x:unplc of the rust
Amendment," said Daniel Tobon,
i.,:shman in LAS. "'They seem to be
forceful, if not judgmental.•
A heated argument betwccr.
Spingola and students attr.1cted a
crowd to the fiont of Lincoln Hal!.
Some students, including Christians
thcmscl"es, raised issues ,,ith his opinion. Spingola, flanked by signs displa)~
ing lliblic:il \'l:rSCS, aired his \iC\V that
abortion is a crime tlut should be punishable by death.
Kathie Spegal, a Planned
P=nthcod rcr <csentati\'e, said, "I
think it's really sad - ensationalism.•
She alsu said much of the information gi,-cr, out at the protest r.rr,gro
fiom "luli-tmths" to "bold-faced lies."
Erk licmlunl, Illini Collegians For
Life president, a campus pro-life org:inization and sophomore in LAS, said
!,js group did not a,k the Missionaries
To The Prcbom to ~ume to cunpus.
"\Ve don't agree with his methods
at all," Bernhard said.
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Teeming with adrenaline and rage, these men and
women take the ring to grapple and fight for entertain·
ment and the thrill of victory.
With some amateurs and some profes.sionals
competing, the Comoot Zone near Marion boasts a
Toughman Competition-like atm05phere where the

athletics meets brute strength.
The SIU Mania! Arts Oub members revel in the
Zone, and for them it's "No egos, no attitudes, no
politics." If you've got the hills and the br.l'lm, you're
welcome here, too.
Are you ready to rumble?

Above: An amateur fighter, Cf,ris Hughs, tries to defend himself
against his opponent in his fourth striking match of the weekend.
Below: BJ. Mahon puts a submission hold on Sam Douthitt, a·
member oi the SIU Martial Arts Club.

·Top: Tired, nursing a .bloody· nose and victorious Hughs hugs his
competitor after their match. ·
'

.

.

,

. Ab~ve: Kim Wa~er, another member of the SIU M.1rtial Arts dub,
puts a s~bmissio~ hold on her opponent in near retord time.
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ANTHRAX
co:-."TISUEO FROM rAGE I

After analyzing the siruation, the material will be given
an authorization code and sent
to the FBI for testing. If it is
considered to be low risk, the
suspicious material will be
cleaned up and disposed of
through the Center for
Environmental Health and
Safctv at SIUC.
The time it takes for anthra.'C
to be tested by the FBI depends
on its priority and the load of
cases being handled by the
Springfield
bureau.
The
University is in the process of
training staff so that anthra.'C
can be tested at the Unh·ersity
said Glenn Poshard, ,ice chancellor for administration.
If the suspicious material is
determined to be high risk, the
people in\"Olvcd ,,ill be given
the proper antibiotics to cure
anthra.'C. If the threat is considered low-risk, people may be
prO\ided with counseling on
how to cope with the siruation
as well as how to monitor for
symptoms of the disease.
Anthrax 1)1'ically causes flulike S}mptoms including fever

DAILY EavmAN

and coughing. Ifleft untreated, ample supply of antibiotics to
the disease can eventually cause treat anthrax if someone tested
paralysis and breathing difficul- positive. They do not, howc,·cr,
ties or even death.
ha\'c the drug, that prc\'cnt
University officials said they anthrax.
have been working on a plan to
Practical jokes and pranks
handle the anthrax scare for . regarding anthrax, such as
several weeks.
sending someone powdered
The final plan came follow- sugar in the mail, are federal
ing an anthra.'C scare in the crimes and lik~ned to a false
Wham Education Building on bomb
threat,
said
Bob
Tuesday, when office personnel Ledbetter ·of the Carbondale
found a suspicious-looking Police Department. People
white substance they bclie,'Cd should not take the anthra.'C
might ha\'c been anthra.'C. It was scare lightly and also ,\ill be
found on oflice furniture and punished for filing false police
·
not sent in the mail. Poshard reports.
l\lcmbcrs of the FBI,
said it is likely to be considered
a low-risk threat an.I if, after Carbondale Police Dcpartnient,
County
Police
questioning, the FBI deter- Jackson
mines it to be low-risk the sub- Department, Illinois State
stance will be disposed of prop- Policc,JAckson County Sheriffs'
erly and the oflicc disinfected.
Department,
SIU
Police
Anthra.'C is a rare, non-con- Department, Srudcnt Health
tagious, yet potentially fatal dis- Ser\'iccs, Jackson County
ease that humans can contract Public
Health,
Illinois
from its bacterial spores. You Emergency
Management
can contract anthrax through Association and the SIU
ingestion, open wound contact Health Department arc all
and inhalation. Patients die in working together to help con80 to 90 percent of cases where rrol the anthrax scare and
anthrax is contracted through respond to :ill po,sible threats.
inhalation.
Cheryl Presley, director of
Rtpor/M' ;\folly Parltr ran 6t
rta,htdat
the Srudent Health Programs,
said the Unh·ersity has an
parkcr20oo@hotm:ill.co!'1

NEws

t?\7 ~nll your locnl police depnrtment or for on campus cases, the
i~smc
police.
A tclecommunicatorwill r.sk you questions to determine the best
way to respond.1l1cse will be basic 911 questions regarding your
;,·•:C: ~ituation. If it is a non-emergency situation, you should call the
1
~,ailministrativc line.
The tclecommunicator will then share the information regarding
the situation with the officer assigned to the case. The officer will
rc'iffen ~oll_ect further infonn.ntion by a _phone call or
~,~~invest1gat1on of the scene.
After analyzing the situation, the officer will then call the toU free
number for the FBI located in Springfield. The FBI will make n
1?[detennination about whether this merits one of three different
\~rlsk levels.
.
· ·
If it is determined to be a high risk situation, the material will be
given~ authorization code and sent to the FBI for testing.
· Ifit is considered to be low risk, the suspicious material will be
@cJeaned up and disposed of through the Center for Environmental
•;:.-,c;Health and Safety at SIUC.
If the suspicious material is determined to be high risk, the people
_ involved will be given the proper antibiotics to cure anthrax.
.,-:.: If it is a low risk situation, people may be provided with counseling
',.:l_""ftn how to cope with the situation.
BRIAN KITE - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Worker's-union says UC
med centers may not be
prepared for health disaster
would scn'C only to harm our hospil:l!s ·and ultimately deny services to
people in need,• reads the letter to
,
. Atkinson. . . __, •• -.
· Members of UPT£, a union
which represents more than 30 job
descriptions and 2,000 health care
officiili across the state, is bargaining
with university officials for, salary
adj.istmcnts and equity wage incrcascs.
"Bcausc of short-staffing, workloads arc doubled (and) emplo)'CCS
arc tired and burned-out," said
Wendy Mullen, chief negotiator for
the health care bargaining team.
"'lncrc's an increased risk for mistak-:s -- which could put patient care
at risk.•
But officials at the ho~pil:1! indicatcd that the UCLA Medical
Center is not as understaffed as other
hospitals, and that the staff is ready to
respond to a disaster.
The Medical Center had an
anthrJ.X scare a year and a half ago
and, according to Karpf, it w:u dealt
\\ith in a professional and effective
manner.
One group of workers confirmed
that they're rc:idy if disaster strikes.
"We're ready if something happens," said Kristin Eldridge, labor
representative for the California
Nurses Association, which represents
8,COO people aaoss the sbtc. "Wc11
be on top of things.•
Karpf said the v:icancy rate of
hospit::I positions in the state is 9.1
percent, but at UCLA the figure is
only 5.9 percent.
However, sirua.;ons of undcrstaffing -arc all too familiar for
emp!O)'CCS like Gail Garcia, who has
worked as a re<1C:ltional thcrapin at
the Medical Center for 31 ) = ·
"One person,wcnt on vacation for
three ,\'eeks, and there was no one to
cover her,• she explained,
Additionally. ,afcty problems can
become an issue because incor.1ing
workers arc under-trained, Garcia
'said.
UPTE members claimed hospitals arc understaffed because the
salaries health-care cmp!O)'CCS ma!cc
do not compare with those of otJicr

HEMES!! PATEL
DAILY BRUIN

(U. CALIFORNIA Los ANGHES)

LOS
ANGELES
(UWIRE) - For the past few years,
medical centers throughout the
University of California have been
understaffed, leaving many concemcd about compromised patient
care and emp!O)'CC burnout.
Now, with anthrax scares running
rampant across the country and peopie fearing a public health di~tcr,
members
of the
Unh'Crsity
Professional
and
Technical
EmplO)'CCS union say the UC medical c~nters arc ill-prepared · to
respond to the public's need in the
casc of such an emergency.
"'Inc University of California
J\fedical Cciltcrs -arc one act of
bioterrorism -· one outbreak of epidcmic -- away from a public hcalih
emergency with which \\'C may not be
able to cope,• rc:ids a draft of thr. lettcr UPTE members plan on sending
to UC presidc(lt Rkhard· Atkinson.
UCLA officials nid the union is
using the terrorist events as a scare
tactic to assert that the l\lcdical
Center is not prepared to respond to
a disaster.
MichaM Karpf, director of the
UCLA Mc,1.:al Center, said it is
inappropriate and irresponsible of the
union to link the university's preparedncss for handling an emergency
with the Sept. 11 events and added
that UCLA is not ready to respond to
UPTE's claims.
"\Vc \\ill rise to the occasion to
face whatever challenges arc presented to us,• Karpf said. "I have the
utrno~t confidence in our staff that
they will respond to the best of their
ability." r---.
In the letter, some workers wiccd
concerns that hospital officiili arc
using the terrorist attacks to discourage staff members ,from .:ontinuing
their fight for wage increases.
"Shame on you, and shame on
thosc who arc reprcsenting you al the
bargaining table for using the tngic
·events of Sept 11 to try and browbeu

~_,i~t~~ ~~ti'.,1! :_,'~"~ ~h~t. hcal'.11
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One..-man bandbrings
eclectic musical style
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Kcller \Vilfums may h:n-c a handful of CDs and &.-:
shows under his belt, but he adrniu tlut his big mouth played
a big rol,: in his rise to popularity.
..
And as it rums our, his mouth has been one of his great·
est music:il asscrs. In the beginning. he w:i: just a }uung guit:uist trying to make his n:une on the tour scene and, as he
saw ir, his show needed a little cxtra punch. So he added a lit·
tic trumpet Some cxtr:l percussion on the side. A couple
c:xtra clicks and a coup!: cxtra ticks.
The arch: he makes :ill these cxtra sounds nirh his
mouth.
1 w;is just ll)ing to make my solo show a little more
intcrrsting," said the 31-yc:ir-old \Villiams, who hails from
Fn.-dcricksburg. Va. "This seemed like a unique w:ty of doing
it."
\Vdli:uns' quid.1· rcsumction of the one-man band "ill
jam its w:iy into Coppu Dragon tonight, along ,,ith jm:
mist Ch:irlie Hunter, where the two :uc promising a show
tlur \\ill combine the bcsi of modern ja'?Z and jam rock. Ir's
the fourth of I I shows they :uc doing <J\ff the coor.;e of 12
d:iys, \ Vilfums said, md Hunter's :ict adds a nice counterpoint to \Vdli:irns' rather c:clc:ctic music:il style.
"He's an anuzing guit:uisr,"\Vilfums said of his current
touring r,rtncr. "Hes a ming legend. Ir's the most in.spiring
tour 1\-c e\'cr been on."
Wilfums first got a guitar at the age of three, but it w:is•
n't until ~gc 13 tlut he first learned h"'v to strum, practiciJ.g
his chords against tile tunes of such groups as the Rolling
Srones and the Eagles. He was soon pla}ing acoustic guitar
in co!Tc:chouses throughout V'uginu, but it wasn't until 1993,
when he packed his guit:ir and went on the road, tlut he
made a name for himself as a solo mist Since then, he's won
acchim throughout the United States, particul.uly for the
more than 200 li\'c sh<J\YS Ii.: performs each}=·
Throughout his tenure of towing, \Villi:ur.s has per·
formed alor~ide such a.rtists as Phil Lesh and A Siring
Chccsc Incident, and the success of his !n'C shmvs has rom•
pclled him to release a series of!n'C albums, the most n:ccnt
being this }'C:Jfs "Loop." The future looks bright, too. A .
· =ent nation:il distrib1tion dc:il ,viih SCI Fidelity Records,
1t:irting with "Loop." ,\ill bring his rcconls into mainstream

...
'

The Women's Center and SIU-C
Women's Services Presents

Women's Safety Week 2001
. October 15-19
Thunda:, October 18; 2001
OlUho1int fallw

10:00 Lm. .J:OOp.m., Faner Breezeway, South End

llillia Llw:w:. lmaw1!fllilnwl arul Mtn in lliilul.w!J'.1 llillill
7:00p.m.-ll:J0p.m., Lawson Room 121

Frida:, October 1,. 2001
IDtnwl ilnhSa!:: Smiu llnl1 llwilu!llillU. Miwh.r.rul Smill £.aw:am
S:OO-..m.-7:00p.m., Interfaith Center
Sun'.i\'On ad those \\ho support them w·ill be crealln1:' collages to be
carried In the Taki, Back 111i, /1,'ight ,Uatth and P.a/ly

Mmiln.b:Smiu

music stot.:S, and he is cum:ritly cutting a new =11 that is
c-q,cctcd to be released in early 2002. Among those t,l be feantrcd on the album is T}'C North ofLeflo\'CI' S:wnon.
.
,'\nd the enthusiasm of his m-c shows, which .\'/illian,s .
s.1id :uc what has really hdpcdnukc his name, is what he'
plans t:> bring to music fans in C:ubond:ile. Thar, :and r-·
haps a little mouthing off:
· ·
"llie best w:iy to get a feel for me is to rome to ooe of
my In•: shows;\Villi2ms said. ".'They always tum out to bi: a
fun time."

S:00p.m.-7:00p.m., Wtsley Foundation
Discuuion on men's roles In the anll-vlolenre movement and lleallng
ilearts, Minds, and Souh Program

..

Ial.t .l!willi ~ Manh A.WI B.alb:

Merl al the Interfaith Center at 7:00p.m. for the march to the
Carbondale Town Square Pavilion
(Orlng. candles and Dashlights for _s~ILdttnL
Rally ft ill lake place Immediately following the march· !o the Carbondale
Tow·n Squan, Pavlllon. Join us for music by For Healing Purposes only•
keynote speaken, SIU-C Graduate Student Pcrformen, • viewing of the
clolhtsline project .and speak-out.
·
Immediately following Rally;joln us at Longb·ra~ch Coiret House f~r
music by Loose GraveL·
·
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Southern Illinois'
Premier
. ~ Entertainment
I . .--;;..

~~~f)' ;

q Casual Atmosphere
with Evening Stccik, Seafood, end Pasta Entrcs.

Fresh Soups and Salads • Weekly Specials

Venue

~ coum

Fine dining in

Bistro

Tuesday-Fridf!y 11-3, 5-9·• Saturday 5.9
Reservations Available 618-687-1382
0~ BLOa SOOTH Cf WALMJT ST IN MURPHYSBORO, n. · 913 CHEsmJT ST.

fine Food

i,.

Splrlu

Booby's Beergarden

TBA

Booby's Bccrgardcn

Carboz

Carboz

TBA

Live DJ

Li\'c DJ

ClobTraz

Club Traz

Karaoke

O

~

d.

ctc)

0

~

·@
~
~

0
~

y

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

lfil1~0~~~~®

Li\'e DJ

Copper Dragcn

700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549·2319

-0

.ga

Connections

Keller Williams/Charlie Hunter
Quartet

Live DJ

Gatsby's II

Gatsby's II

Check Out
This_ Weeks
Entertainment
Guide on

Hangar 9
Tub Ring/Vehicle/ Sump Pumps

The Ilot Spot
Collrgc Night

Pinch Penny Pnh
Native~

Mogsy McGuire's
Memory Lane Karaoke

Tree Hombres
lnnerefleetion

Sports Center Bowl
Roek-N-Howl

Sidetracks

WWW

TBA

DailYEgyptian
~com

Lh·e DJ Show

Live DJ Show

Stix
Live DJ Show

University Teletrack
Off-Track Betting

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe
Open Mic

Christian H. Moc
Laboratory Theater
The Consul (opera)

Marion Klcinao Theatre
Splintering Civility

Shryock Auditorium
John Hollman

·

Hangar 9
Handy Crouch anti Flying
Horse

Interfaith Center
International Coffee Hour

Jacksm,. County Stage Co.
Lent! Me a Tenor
(li\'c theater)
Mugsy McGuire 'a
Live Piano w/
Cynthia Fligel

~opper Dragon
Jeff Coffin (jazz)

John A. Logan
Community College
Mu11cum
Southern Illinois at Work:
Photographs of Southern
lllinoisians at Their Jobs
(opening reception)

Pinch Penny Pub
TBA

PK's
Slappin' Henry Blue

Planet XIII
Planet CIL

Stix
Live

DJ 3how

Si1letracks
16'Til
SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowling

Shryock Auditorium
RoLert l\lirahal

University Tcletrack
!>ff-Track Betting

UNIVERSITYl457-6757~

Next to Supor,Wat-Mart5!.G'~O

Bandits (PGIJ)
4:00 6:50 9:40
Training Day (R) Digital
4:30 5:00 7:Z0 8:00 10:00
Joy Ride (R) Digital
4:10 7:00 9:Z0
Dont Say A Word (R)
4:407:109:50
Zoolandcr (PG13)
5:30 7:40 9:55
Serendipity (PG13)
5:15 7:30 9:40
Max Keeble.1< (PG)Digital
4:Z0 6:40 9:00
EIAC..Wuh....,.Cl'OUIO.rul'I
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Hot Spot

Stix

Dance Mix

Live DJ Show

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe

Motown/Funk Re·,ue DJ Show

Christopher Allen

University Telctrack

Christian II. Moc
Laboratory Theater

Off-Track Belling

The Consul (opera)

Marion Kleinau Theatre
Splintering Ch·ility

Saturday
Octobcrl3

Booby's Bccrgardcn

Tree Hombres

SIU Arena
l\litl America Crafters Fall
Fes!ival
Shryock Auditorium
Robert l\lirabal
Christian II. Moe
Laboratory Theater
The Consui (opera}
Marion Kleinau Theatre
Splintering Civility

TBA

Club Traz
. Live DJ

Carhoz
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Snndax
October 14

Live DJ dance music

Copper Dragon

Chili Traz

!\like.and Joe

Live Show

Connection~

Hot Spot

Karaoke

Fred's Dance Barn
Jackson Junction

Gntsby's II
Live DJ Show
Hangar 9
Blue Magoo

College Night

Jackson County Stage Co.
Lend l\le a Tenor
(live theater)

Pinch Penny Pub
Mercy (Jazz)

Mugey McGuire's

The Ilot Spot

game room

Dancel\lix

University Teletrack

. Jackson County Stage Co.
Lend l\le a Tenor
(li,·e theater)

Off-track Belling

Shryock Auditorium

1fogsy McGuire'il

New York Express Roller Dance
Company

Johnnie Johnson/Oliver Sain
Revue

Christian H. Moe
Laboratory Theater

Melange

The Consul (opera}

Blue Afternoon

SIU At'ei:!l

Pinch Penny Pub

l\lid America Crafters Fall
Festival

TBA

PK's
Luv Rug

SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowl

Sidetracks
TBA

Touch of Nature Indian
Room
Taste of Southern Illinois w/
Southern Illinois Symphony
Orchestra

i; Lunch Food Bart.ti· Lunch Food Bar(::
']..~· Monday-Saturday
_ 11.:m-4pm

~ · PoNCEROSh ·

$3·99 I_;:•

l .·;·"i·J
l<I

. :.

DE

4~399

Monday.
-Saturday ,~
11am-4pm

PoNDERosA:

.

·

DE

J
L,

1;

1~~-w-==-~~lJil~~~~~~~~J .·
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HALLOWEEN SALEI

~ A~~G(tl
INSTOREAND
GET 2nd FOR
ONLY·$4~00!
Excludes 30 Day & Annuals

457-TANU

O

855 E. Grand Ave.

(Across from Lewis Park A artments)

m©Jmmw
Sat. Oct. 20th, 2pin
Town Square Pavilion
Carbondale

Drum Circle
Food Drive tor Afghani Refugees
Dancing and Chanting
Discussion and Sha:ring of Ideas
Sponsored by the
Shawnee Direct Action Alliance
PO Bo:r:
IL ~903

1'1!1on~~~~~

TH: '1.owu;i /Uox., 11/!ilwt.

sweetest
Day
Saturday, October 20

• G Expresions of love
• Select "'In House'' Specials
• Roses.Roses.Roses

·o·, 529-15611821• 684-5575
• I-800-286-U06 • FAX:457-7477
W. Main, Murdale Shopp~ Center
,

·

ffll'.ftd.comftlteflowerboxinc

DAILY &YPTIAN

NEWS

'Anthrax'· gets bad publicity
20,year,old band's
name gives bad rap
SARAH

ROBERTS

D.'\m"EGil'TJAN

Bad publicity is still publicity, and
right now no band knows that better
than heavy met:tl rockers Anthrax.
Back in the day when big h:ur
reigned supreme and bands still had
names like "Ripper" and "Decch-cr,n
wannabe rocker Scott Ian came up
with the· name Anthrax for his
brand-new band. lntroduccd to the
term in his high school biology class,
]an thought the name would make
the group stand o-.it as "cool and
aggressi\'e," ne,·er dreaming it would
someday come to symbolize fear,
paranoia and death.
And while the 20·)-c:tr-old band

has experienced a, um, slight
decrease in popularity in recent
· years, it sur.Jenly finds itself thrust
into the public spotlight for all _the
\\Tang rea.sons.
The band jokingly said on its
website that it was changing its
name to the more friendly
"Basketful of Puppies," but in reality
has no plans to change its moniker,
C\'en though the recent outbreaks of
anthrax ha\'c suddenly made the
name "not so cool."
Anthrax gained a small but
steady following in the '80s after the
release of its first CD, "Fistful of
Metal," and is best known for being
the first thrash met:tl band to cxper·
iment with rap.
The group just recently released
its 15th album, "Madhouse: The
Very Best of Anthrax," its second
best-of compilation in two years, featuring 12 tracks from l 985 to 1991.

But apparently even negati\'e
publicity can't jump start record
sales, as the public still appears to be
avoiding the band's albums like suspicious envelopes.
·
Carbondale\ Disc Jockey, Plaza
Records and CD ·warehouse all
cany Anthrax CDs, but say neither
faithful headbangers- nor curious
customers ate plopping dpwn the
cash for them. And the latest release
is nowhere to be found on Rolling
Stone or Billboard charts.
Meanwhile, the band says it is
t:}ing to do its small part to distance
itself from any connection to the
deadly bacteria. .its website features
links to anthrax information sites
:ind donation sites for the victims of
last month's te.--rorist attacks.

Reporter Sarah Roberts can be
reached at
srobcrLs l5@hotmail.com

USC professor scores big with 1nusic for films
DAVID CARLSON
DAILY TROJAN

(U. SOUTilERN C:AllFnilNIA)

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE)·-·Hecapturesthe
power and strength of what was happening onscrcen,"
director NormanJewison s:ud after hearing Christopher
Youngs score for "The Hurricane."
Accl:umed as ,:me of Music fiom the J'\·10\ies Top 20
Composers, Young has contributed his uruquc talents to
American cinema since his first films in the early '80s.
NO\", he brings the same power and strength to USC students interested in :notion picture and telC\ision scoring.
Raised in Red Bank, NJ., 42-ycar-old Young became
entranced with mmic early on. He began to write it when
he ,vas 17, but at 1~•, he found his lost chord: film music.
"]t changed my life and I knew this is what 1 had to dot
Young s:ud, remembering his teen-age years. He listened
obsessi\-elyto as many records ,is he could get his hands on,
specifically the works of Bernard Herrmann.
wThat was my inspiration,"Young said;
After att:uning a bachelor's degree in music at
Hampshire College in Amhcrst,Ma. and completing some
• graduate work in Texas, he milized that he would have to
go to California to pursue his l0\-c of film composing.
"I mm-cd out here, not knowing a single soul, and made
a career. It's mind-boggling," he said.
After attending the Unh·ersity of California-Los
Angeles and scoring student films, he scored his first major
film, "The Dorm Room that Dripped Blood." For the next
decade, he mostly worked on horror mO\ies, ranging fiom
"The Vagrant" to "Hellraiser."These supernatural pMjects
allowed him to play with and explore sound.
In the mid-'90s, Young was able to make the leap
tO\,-ard scores requiring melod}; as he did with "Murder in
the First" and "The Hurricane."These r.,-o sides define his
aeafu-e ambition: one is attracted to abstract ideas, while
the other is a sla,-c to the "great American tune."The com-

bination of these two elements has allmved him to dC\·elop
his current harmonic voice.
Ftlm ~coring keeps Young incredibly hllS); but he makes
sure to set aside time for teaching. He remembers what it
was like to be lost in L.A., and wants to convey to his stu•
dents that it is possible to "make it."
Young was introd11ced to USC when a professo, friend
asked him to substitute. Eventuall,; he was asked to come
as a guest lecturer, and then to t~ch a class of his mm.
Ecstatically, he accepted the offer.
Now, once a week, students gather in his office for class,
the walls of which are eerie reminders of his mass compilation of horror films. His collection of jack-o-lantem
masks hangs on the walls, an expression of both a lo\'e of
Hru!O\\-cen as a kid and a life-long fascination "ith mon·
sters and the macabre.
Young describes composing as something that owns
him, comparable to a nicotine addiction.
"You just can't get it out of your system,• he said.
When embarking on the six-to-eight-week task of creating a score, Young first watches the ftlm and tpentally
scores it through a collection of abstract ideas and sounds.
Sometimes he'll start by humming a tune and gradually
move closer and closer to the sound he's looking for.
"It's like a candle at the end of a long tunnel, and )'OU
can just see it flickering," Young said.
He takes his job very seriouslj; often recei\ing inspiration fiom the anxiety and adrenaline associated \\ith deadlines. As unusual as this muse may sound, Young emphasizes that it is the "fear of not gettin1; :'.'.e job done on time"
that sen-cs as his creati,-c stimulus.
Young is a prime example of determination and t:tlent
coming to a boil and simmering ,\ith success. He is nO\v
working with big names like Lasse· Hallstrom for
Decembers "The Shipping NC\vs• and Bany L.,..inson for
this month's "Bandits.'To date, Young has composed
scores for more than 50 films and has received r.vo Emmy
nominations for his work in television scoring.
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FBI asks NU
for foreign-student info
MINDY HAGEN
DA!Ll' NORT!IWESTERN
(NORTll\l'ESTERN U.)

EVANSTON (U-WIRE) As gO\-ernment officials debate
strongcr security measures for intema·
tional students at American uni,:ersities, Nonhwestcrn Uni\'ersity has
joined a gnJ\\irig list of colleges suprl)ing information on foreign-born
students to the FBI after the Sept. 1 i
terrorist attacks.
Although Sen. Dianne Feinstein
(D-Calif.) has backed off a proposal
she made last month demanding a sixmonth moratorium on :ill student
,isas,intemation:u students at NU said
they arc concerned about becoming
gm=ent tugets.
ln an Oct. 2 letter to Feinstein,
Uni\'ersity President Henry Bienen
said that although he supports tracking international students through a
proposed database, suspending student
visas would "hinder the mission of the
nation'!: rescan:h unh-ersities."
"Ta,geting these students would
ha\'e a •'Cl}' limited effect against terrorism and would be similar to thew-geting of :ill Muslims or :ill Ar.tbs as
suspects," Bienen wrote. "I belie\'C that
the likely neg:itr.-e impact on thi< legislation upon the U.S. eronomy and
international understanding would
oum·cigh the possibility of deterring
terrorists finm entry into this countty."
The Chronicle of Higher
Education reponed that 200 colleges
ha,-e released information regarding
foreign students to federal and local
in,-estigators, Acco_rding to. a sun-ey
compiled by the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Offices, the FBI
contacted'. i44 institutions, and the
ltprnigration and Naturalization
Senice reached 56 schools.
Unh·ersity Registrar Suzanne
Anderson said NU has rcttivedspecific requests finm gm=ental agencies for student data following the
attacks, but officials did not ask for any
details not listed in the easily accessible
student directol)\
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Organs: not just for. church anymore .
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYl'TlAN

As John Hollman pounds on the organ
keys in the Shl)"C>ck Auditorium b;tlcon), he
;ways "ith the music, almost ponra)ing a
.;o:ne from "Phantom of the Opera."
Hollman, a senior in ad\'ertising and political science liom Murphysboro, has practiced
feverishly for his recital tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Shl)uck. Hollman said he's pla}-ed the organ
since 1994 when he taught himsel£ When he
actually started pl.a)ing the organ in Shl)"C>ck
two years ago, he needed to take piano Je, ,.-:.
"] didn't have the proper techniques,"
Hollman said. "\Ve\-e made dramatic

changes."
Since then, Hollman has pl.3)-ed the organ
for Southern Illinois Youth Oq;anizatio:i's rendition of "Phantom of the Opera" and the
Southern Illinois S)mphony Oicliestra for the
Six Tenors.
Marianne Webb, professor of music and
distinguished Uni\-ersity organist, took
Hollman under her "ing when he expressed a
desire to play the organ for Shl)'Ock. She said
what m:ikes his case ~ y interesting is
that he's not a music student.
"He's de\-cloped a fine talent to a ''I:!)' high
IC'\·eltWebb said. "He's an c:xccllent student."
Hollman had practice before pla}ing at
Shl)'Ock. He beg.in pla}ing the organ publicl)'
at his church in Murphysboro. Hollman said
this was a good preparation for Shl)'Ock.
1\-e been pla)ing "ith churches for six
years, so when the opponunit:y arose,] jumped
at it," Hallinan said.
Hollman's selection of songs at the free
recital show arc signs of his church background. Almost :ill the songs are religious and
an-er celebrations such as Christmas and
Easter.
The main reason for the recitai is for
Hollman to say fuewell. Because of his graduation, Hollman has little time left to continue
his an in Shl)'Ock.
"\Ve're :ilways so pleased when our students
graduate and go on ha\ing de\"C!oped so well,"
Webb said. "Of cowsc I will miss him. But it's
''I:!)'
to ha\-c such a fine snident."
Hollman encourages C\'Cl)'One to attend
because an organ recital is a diffi:rent kind of
performance and it will be a diange fiom what
people are used to hearing.
"It's an interesting fuct to organ literature
most people do not hear,• Hollman said. "They
usually hear it in church scmccs, but it's just
background music."

gra~ing
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Senior John Hollman of Murphysboro practices the organ in the balcony of Shryock Auditorium
Wednesday afternoon. Ho!lman is practicing for his final recital taking place tonight at Shryock.

Blacks face bias in travelling
TENIA KING
h~DHENOENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR

(U. FLORIDA)

UF and recendy became ~ professor at
California State UM'l:rSin· in Chico.
The sun-ey defined ra'cial discrimination as any beha,ior that results in
rejection, harassment, threats or veroal
or physical attacks simply because of

GAJNESV1LLE,
Fla.
(U-WlRE)- Discriminatol)•incidents - race.
that black tourists aperience ha\'t: been
About 77 percent said they were
di.<.elosed in :i nC'\\' Uni,=ity ofFlorida discriminated against while eating at
stud); which found that rollege-educat- sit-dm,n restaurants and 51 percent
ed blacks fuc o\'en,nclming racial bias said this matment was displa)-ed at
hotel or motel restaurants.
during Icisure tra\tl
The ~,:y, completed eulier this
A 43-year-old black \\'Oman \\TIO
year, found that black towists encoun- participated in tbe sun-ey described
tered the most disaimination while entering a restaurant. A white male,
,ta)ing at hotel or motels, dining out, who was l=ing the establishment,
tm"C!ing by airplane or prh-.ite \'Chicle boldly approached her. "Your people
·.uid partaking in such leisure actnities like to eat at the restaurant down the
as shopping and going to the beach.
road," he said.
"It's an atroci1:y that in our supposAbout 70 percent of the particiedly wlor-blind society, the likd.ihood pants said they \\'CrC clisaiminated
ofblacks being discriminated agwist is against ,,nen st:l)ing o\'cmight in a
great,• said C)nthia· Willming, who motel or hotel Some respondents
conducted the study for UFs · r=- reported being refused a hotel or motel
ation, parks and tourism department.
room, while others said they \\'CrC
Willming compiled 131' mail sur- forced to pay for accommodations in
\'1:}'Sfiomrandomlyselectedblackmen am'ance.
. ·and women who attended UF. About
The 51.lf\'C)' shm,-ed that 72 percent
half of d10se sun'C)-ed had am-.ineed of the respondents r=lled discriminadegrecs.
·
tion while shopping. mal:ing it the scc"Nor one single study has im-csti- and most frequent act apericneed by
gated whether or· not blacks ha,-e · black tourists.
encountered discrimination while trav"The message is clear," said
cling," _s:iid.\V'illrning, who did the. Willming.whowillbefoll=jngupon .
. . . ·. ~rcsean:h for her doctor:il dissertation at. her research this summci:·
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No one told you the hardest _Part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the ·high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on e~erience with some of thE: most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.
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AMERICA
Ct'STISUEn FRO/.! rAGE

3

D.C. October 5 w.is the first day the Southern
lllinois-bound K)Tgrz.stanian English teachers :11;,\·ed
in Carb,mdale to begin their study.
Their first week in the l\lidwest, the teachers
attended a law conference with former Illinois go\·ernor Jim Edgar at SIUC, observed community devcl·
cipment projects in C:iro and ,;sited the l\litchell Art
l\luseum in l\lount Vernon.
"\Vc'rc tr);ng to show them as much as possible,"
Eaton said.
The teachers began their observation in Du Qioin
l\londay, sitting in during middle school and high
school classes, discovering the American way of education.
"It's very interesting for us to see the difference
between the two countries," Shatmanlie\':l said.
The obsen·ers discovered that the teacher-student
relationship is similar, but a major difference between
the nJtions is the availability of resources, especially
computers.
"Good education depends on good teachers, but if
only our students had such resources, they would have
a lot of possibilities," said Elmira Kim, a
Kyrgyzstanian teacher interested in history and economics.

Another teacher, Guljan l\lamytO\-a, was surprised
to sec that some American schools have more money
than others, resulting in a great disparity in the quality of education.

PORNOGRAPHY
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said. "The most impor:ant thing that jumps out to me
is the 1,000 feet from the school thing. That doesn't
seem long enough for me, especially when 1,000 feet
could still be inside the Supcrblock."
Dunkel also had questions about who in the city
regulates obscenity. Adult materials labeled "obscene"
arc illegal under Illinois law. By that law, obscenity is
defined as "something that the average person, applying contemporary community standards finds
appeals to the prurient interest," "it depicts or
describes ultimate sexual acts or sadomasochistic sexual acts, excretory functions or lewd exhibition of the
genitals" and "bcks serious literary, artistic, political
or scientific value."
· But Dunkel is dou_btful anyone actually knows
whether rhe mo,ies in the b3ck room arc bwfully
obscene.
"Who do you turn to who's going to look at the

"Good education depends on good
teachers, but if only l'IUr students had
such good resources, th!W would have
a lot of possibilities."
Elmira Kim
history and economics ~acher. Kyrgyzstan

"The difference is mt:ht and day," l\lam)10\':1 said.
In general, most schools in Kyrgyzstan have few
resources and technology, said Cheryl Giammusso,
program officer for Partners in Education at the
American Councils for International Education.
"Sometimes even having paper is a problem,"
Giammusso said.
The students of Du Qioin have been bombarding
the teachers \\ith questions about :hemseh-cs and their
country, interested in their international roots.
"They ask many different questions, from what
kind of car I dri\·e to the food I cat," Kim said.
Besides learning about education in a democratic
society, the group is excited about doing sightseeing in
Springfield, and especially Chicago.
"\Ve want to sec the big city," l\lam)10\':I s3id.
As the Uni,·ersit\' welcomes the international
friends, Nikolov has had the chance to direct them to
the American schools, ghfog them a chance to learn
and improve the education in their world.
"They W3nt to learn, which is the most important
thing," he said.
•
Rcporrt.-r Miki! Pettit can be reached 111
fotomike3@hotmail.com
product and decide whether it's obscene or not? I"m
not going to go back there :.:id watch those mO\ies,"
Dunkel said.
She also was uncertain about whether the "substantial portion" rule applied to stock or amount ofincome
and said even 20 percent is a substantial portion of a
business. Dunkel also wants exterior signage added to
buildings that sell adult materials.
l\fayor Dillard suggested during the meeting that
people \vith concerns about adult material should
\"oicc complaints to the m3nagers of those businesses.
Dillard said people have the power as consumers to
make a difference without ha,fog the city regulate
such procedures.
Dunkel said she has spoken to the manager of
Family Video, who refused to add a door to the b~ck
room.
A copy of the report is a\':lilablc onlinc at the city's
website at www.ci.carbondale.il.us.

Reporter Jennifer \Vig can be reached cu
j,·wi~hotmail.com

The United States Marine Corps is looking for college freshmen and
sophomores to become Marine Aviators upon graduation from college.
This program, called the Platoon leader'~ Class guarantees:
• No interruption of your studies. All training takes place during two 6-wi:ek
summer sessions at Officer Candidates School, Quantico, Virginia.
• No classes, wtiforms or drills during the school year.
• $2,000 pay during each &-week session plus travel and meal expenses.
• $200 a month in financial assistance during the school year. ·
• Active d~ty as a second lieutenant after graduation with excellent pay.
• A guaranteed seat in Flight School after completion of
The Basic School.
• Up to 25 hours free flight instruction while in school if qualified.
• Freedom to disenroll, without obligation, after completing the first
training session up until the spring of your senior year.
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State, U. Mississippi
officials discuss
terrorism in panel
He also talked about policies
that the United States h3s made in
the l\liddlc East, which could have
angered those peoples.
Some of these issues include the
OXFORD,
l\liss. (U- supporting of the Saudi govern•
WIRE) - University ofl\lississippi ment during the Gulf War and how
and state officials took part in a America wants to use the oil in ccn·
panel discussion, "International tr.ii Asia and the l\liddlc E3st.
Politics and the \Var Against
Brower warned that the United
Terrorism,"which is the second of a States had to act within the limits
tentath·e four part series, Tuesday of international law, which me3ns
night at the Lafayette County that the country has to show that its
Courthouse. Chip Bower, Croft actions arc necessary, reasonable,
assistant professor of international not excessive and in self-defense.
! {e also said to fully understand
law; Tim Nordstrom, assistant professor of political science; and Lt. the issue one has to view this from
Col.Joseph Blackburn, chair of the the Middle Eastern rulers, and mildepartment
of
military lions believe that the war on terrorsciencc/Army ROTC all partici- ism is only a pretext to destroy
patea in the discussion, along with Hussein"s reign, contain Islam by
state reprcsentath·c Jay Eads.
. promoting secular states and stop
"\Ve have :a great tradition in Chinese and Russian influence.
America of ha,ing town meetings
"\'.'ar is politics by another
in order for the people to get means, mak!ng someone do sometogether to discuss the issues," said thing they may or may not want to
Michael l\letcalf, executive director do, whether by persuasion or force,"
cf the Croft Institute, a sponsor of Eads said. "A plan is only good until
the series. "Some people arc coping you meet the enemy, then you have
during this time with fear and oth- to improvise an,! go on the fly."
ers with emotional distress. This
According to Eads, who talked
gi\•es the people the opportunity to about how the state is handling the
talk through this. It brings together situation, l\lississippi starts out
people with some expertise and the dealing ,vith disasters, whether natcommunity during this very unusu- ural or manmade, such as anthrax,
al time in our history."
on the local level, working its way
Each participant presented his U?oto,et~1cn\~Otal,t·eedc~essrgesesncywha~tenacrieeass.
,·iews and afterward tl:c public Th
asked questions and commented on arc valu3ble to terrorists in the area,
the discussion. Following the panel, such· as chemical plants, bridges and
people broke out into smaller dams, and work to protect these
groups to discuss tolerance and · areas and the people involved in
stereotyping, military issues 3nd them.
civil defense, and emotional issues.
"I went to the first part of this
"It was educational and infor- series and thought we covered some
mative because subjects were of the same issue 35 last time," s3id
brought up that we didn"t know Phil Hatch, a freshmen intei-naahout," said Elizabeth Smith, a tional studies major from Envin,
senior social work major from San Tenn. "But I think th3t representaAntonio. "It also really helped clar- tivc Eads was able to speak more to
ify some issues."
the issues of civil defense and what
Bbckburn began the discussion is happening here, which draws
talking about the ROTC program people here because what's going
at Ole Miss and the effects the ter- on here seems more real to us than
rorist attacks has had on it.
what's going on over seas."
"Our program has a rich tradiThe discussions arc sponsored
tion and promising career," by the Croft Institute for
Blackburn said. "It has been here International Studies, the Institute
for over 60 years.
for Racial Reconciliation, the
The significance of attacks on Center for the Study of Southern
Sept. 11 have not escaped the men Culture, the Department of
and women in arc program. The History, the Student Social \Vorl:
patriotic spirit, which people Organization, the Department of
thought was dormant, is in fact true Social \Vork, the University
and thriving not just in Oxford or Greens, the Law School Grove
l\lississippi but all o,·er the coun-. Society, Students Envisioning
try"
·
Equality and Dh·crsity, the Oxford
According t~ Nordstrom, most Mayor and the Board of Alderman,
countries arc moti\':lted by self- the Family Crisis Services of
interest in foreign and international Northwest Mississippi, Inc. and the
policies in order to act in their own Lafayette County Board "of
interest and secure their survi,':11.
Supervisors.
MELISSA SINDELAR

DAIL\' M1sms1rr1A~
(U.~liss1ss1rr,)
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Terrorism threats renew focus on Libya
MINDY HAGEN
. DAILY NORTIIWESTIRll (NORTHWESTERN U.)

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (U-WIRE)-lnits
hunt for members of Osama bin Laden's
worldwide network of terrorists, the United
States has sought assistance from a man it once
revi!~.
Musa Kusa, the suspected mastermind of
the bombing of P.:m Am Flight 103 in 19S8, has
met with the U.S. Sute Department three times
since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. Kusa, who
ran intelligence operations in Libya for se..-cral
years, rc-lCalcd the names of bin Laden supporters in Libya to U.S. officials.
Kusa and Libyan ambassador to the United
Nations Abuzcd Oorza also discussed the lifting of U.!-. .tnd U.N. sanc:tio:is against Liby:i,
said Bob Monetti, president of a P.:m Am family support group. Monett: said he has been in
recent contact with \V-illiam Stanton, a State
Department official on the Libp desk.in the
countcrterrorism office, who attended the
meetings. The State Department keeps the
families of ,ictims of Pan Am Flight 103
informed of relations with Li~
On Dec. 21, 1988, Flight 103 exploded m-cr
Lockcrbie, Scotland, killing the 259 people on
board and 11 people on the ground. Thirty-five
of the victims were enrolled in the Syracuse
Uni,-crsity Division of International Programs
Abroad and were returning home after a semester in London.
But these meetings do not signal a change in

"Unfortunately, violence begets
violence. But, I'm glad we're doing
what we're doing. The time for
actions is now. It's almost as if
they're begging for it."

Joa., Dater

U.S. policy toward Liby2, said Mdvyn Levitsky,
a professor of political science at SU.

"Given Libya's record over the years, the U.S. does not have any interest In
Improved relations with the country. They're not someone we're going to

"Given Libya's record m-cr the )"Cars, the U.S.
bring Into the coalition against Afghanistan."
docs not ha,-c any interests in impl0\-cd relations with the country," Lcvistky said. "They're
Mdvyn Le..-itsky
not someone wc're·going to bring into the coaliprcfesscr d polltiCal ICienc:e. Syracuse~
tion against Afghanistan.• ·
E..-en though Libya has not been linked to
recent terrorism, they arc still on the U.S. list of
Gadhafi ofTercd his condolences to the we're doing. The time for action is now. It's
countries that support terrorism, Levitsky said. United States after the Sept. 11 attacks. But almost as if they're begging for it."
The United Smes docs not ha..-e an embassy families of victims of Gadhafi's past terrorist
But by atl2Cking Afghanistan, Bush is riskin Liby2, and he said he expects the two coun- support do not bclic..-c the leader is sincere.
ing American li..-cs and biotcrrorist attacks,
tries to continue their "stand-offish• relation;
"He's not to be trusted," said Joseph Tobin, Dies said. She said Bush is acting nshly and
whose son Mark died in the bombing. •I can't should continue diplomatic efforts.
ship.
But one of the stipulations of lifting the eco- beliC\-c his word is his bond. I wouldn't put any
Hden Tobin,Joseph's wife, said the United
States might be prone to terrorist attacks in the
nomic embargo against Libya - which has confidence into what he says.•
banned U.S. companies from trading with it
On Sept. 2, Gadhafi threatened to sell U.S. future no matter what it docs.
"I don't think we ha..-e to provoke it," she
since 1996 - was handing m-cr tbe two men oil companies' rights in Libya to foreign finns if
suspected of CUT)ing out the terrorist attack on they did not return to the rountry within a year. said. "I think Y.-c're up to our necks in i:.•
the Pan Am flight, Abdd Basset Al Mcgrahi
The U.S. House of Representatives
Ifyou follow the logic that American foreign
Committee on International Rdations voted to policy in the .Middle East has brought terrorism
:md Lamen Khalifa Fhimah.
on
the Unitt.'.S States, Monetti said, it p =
A Scottish coUrt found Mcgrahi guilty and extend sanctions against Libya another five
years. President George \V, Bush advised that Liby2 is responsible for bombing P.m Am
Fhimah not guilty inJanuary.
Megrahi's appeals case begins Jan. 23, 2002. Congress to extend the sanctions for just two Flight 103.
•
Though it took some time, Libya complied Y.ith }"Cars- The law enforcing the sanctions expires
"If anyoody says U.S. policy caused Pan Am
this demand. The victims' families nmv seek an this year, and the issue must still go to a vote in 103, they'r.: proving tmt Liby:i. was responsible
apology and compensation, said Mdissa Dies, a both houses of Congt'CSI'.,
for the bombing," he said.
But despite the. two countries' hostile relaMonetti said he bcliC\-cd the Pan Am bombjunior in the School of Management whose
aunt died in the bon:bing. If the families win tionship tow.ud c:i.ch other, Libya and the ing could have been in retaliation for U.S.
the ci,il case filed against the two suspected ter- United States might have a common interest attacks on Libya during the Reagan administrarorists and the Liby2n go..-cmmcnt, they could follmving the Sept. 11 attacks, Monetti said. tion after the country allegedly bombed a nightrecci..-c as much as S20 billion.
Libya is predominantly Muslim, but the society club in Germany. Gadhafi's daughter died in
The United States might be meeting with is more sccular- it is not an Islamic state. That the attacks.
1ne mistake is we didn't finish the job,• he
Kusa to ensure its diplomatic messages 10· could make Liby2 a possible target of fanatical
Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan dictator, arc Islamic terrorists such as members of bin said. "Bush is responding to murder by bombing
the Taliban and Osama bin Laden. He should
· getting through to him, Monetti said. Libya is Laden's a l ~ he added.
ruled by SC\-Cn tribes. The U.N. ambassador
Families of the victims arc concerned the learn a lesson fiom Rc:i.gan."
Dorda is from Mcgrahi's tribe, and might be attacks on Afghanisun will bring more terrorist
Joseph Tobin said although it might currentactions
agaimt the United St:ites. But still nuny ly be in the United States' interests to associate
t1 1ing to protect him. He might not tell
Gadhafi, who is from another tribe, about U.S. agree Bush is following the right course of Y.ith Gadhafi and Libya, the gm-cmment must
not lose sight of the terror he unleashed in the
:iegotiations regarding lifting the sanctions action.
"Unfortunatd); ,iolencc begets ,iolen~e," past.
when they come to the P~n Am trial. Kusa
"I wouldn't want to be in bed with him," he
would provide a more objecti,-c Libyan rcpre- said Joan Dater, whose daughter Gretchen died
sentati,-c in the meetings.
in the bombing. "But I'm glad we're doing what said.

RESPCNSIBLE P.OOMATE TO
share spacious 2 barn house, w/d,
pordles, non smoker, no pe!S, S250
plus util, 529-1046.

1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 blue/wllile,
1907 HONDA ACCORD lXl 40, 5
spd, good coodition, dependable,
$850, can S29-1244evenlnQs.
1989 HONOA CMC, 4 dr, 5 spd.
ale. stereo, pis, new tires, runs e••
cellent. S1550/neQ, can 351-7608.

ra~no~.=~~:.!~~

IT'/, ale, p/'w. amllm. mart'/ new parts,
$1500, 351·9580.
88 NISSAN 300 Z. black. Mop, 5
spd. i;reat cond. runs last. wen
maintained, $3,250,527.7903 or
457-8463 after 5pm.

only 3200 mi. vance and hines pi~
and jet kil, nice bike, tradeS ok, fi•
nancinq avail. 61 ~-5656.

Mobile Homes
PRICE REDUCED, 12 X 65, Baroness, 2 bdnn, c/a, w/d. new appl,
decl<. storage shed. nice cond inside
and out. located io Town and Coun-

tv. 56.300. 351-0394.

Furniture
0UEEN SIZE WATERBED, book·
case, headboard, padded frame,
co1T01ete. S175, can 549-2097.

Appliances

90 T ARUS WAGON, ei<C cond,
seats eiQhl. 108,xxx. S2,100obo,
529-1039.

REFRIGE"RATOR FROST FREE.
S150, stove, $100, washer & dryer,
$250, 25inch cotorTV S120, 20
incl1 $60, corn;,uler $150, 457-a:!72.

95 MONTE CARLO, Z34, aA ~ r .
autom.ttie, ed. leattier interior,
93,000 mileS. $4000, can 549-6329.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, co::i•
pulers (WOl1<ing or not) 457-TT67.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Carwucks from 5500. tor ristings
cal 1-000-319-3323 ell 4642.
BUY, SELL. AND trade. AAA Auto
Sales. 605 N lt:inoi$ Ave. 457•7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, runni(,g or not. paying Imm
$25 to 5500. Escorts warned. call
927-0558 or n4-9448.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, ho makes llouso cans.
457-7984 or mobole -~;i,.. . .

Musical

You

can ,:lace your dassilied ad
onlineat

hl!pJ/dassad.salukicity.de.siu edu/

ROOMl,IATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdnn house. country setting,
$225/plus util. Iv mess, 565-1346.

FAXm
Fax us your CtaSSlfied Ad
24 holn a day!

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdnn house, near campus. S250/rOO

lndude !!le following information:
'FuD name and address
'Oates to publish

11!,~~:r,:r.®'Jp:;,
ISll•Plli:a:l.za:,,=::i~"•llll!+i~',;,~.~!:2 I plus hall util. 549-1564.

Sublease
Rooms

•et.us,ficationwanted

'Weekday (8-4:30) phone oomber
Ft,:X. ADS are sut,ject to normal

deadlines. The Daily Egyptian n,serves lhe rlQhl to edl1. p,operty
dassilyordedinearryad.

611k33-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

------------=-Books

REMOVE UNWANTED HAIR
Hunt for the hairy Big!ool In Canada
with nalional researdlers. Just one
of 10 grand prizes you can win lliis
year by selling bad< your bool<s to
5a1Yl<l Bool<ston!. Mo<e info at
• Go~.com.

PARK PLACE EAST, res 11an. lnl1.
grad, upperdass student.quiet. uti1

lnct. dean rooms, tum. $210 & Ull,

can 549-2831, not a party plac:e.

SALUKI HALL.Ct.EAN rooms, util
ird, S195/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3815 ot 529-3833.

Roommates
MEADOWRIOGE 1B, ROOMATEto

1 AND2bdtm.c/a.qu~area.niee
utlits, avail now, cal 549-0081.

Freeh.men , tJnderqrad•

HAVING TROUBLE WITH you,
co~er or just want to upgrade?
Can us at 549-1704.
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W98,
144 RAM, CD, floppy, mod, loaded. •
greallonchool,$399,.~-

Miscellaneous
ARE YOU LOOKING for a new
wali:h wrth a great offer? C.1111-800216-31TT Pini 5002531.

GET X-I.IAS $$$, $101< io credit
c:a,rdsl Guar, SASE & $.510.John,
POBox3166,SLCharlM.ILE0174.

Apartments

I d/w,
shareluxullous 3bdrm.poteh. w/d,
lg bdml, oonsmoke<, $2651 plus
uti1 + deposit. 549-7845.

Stevenson Arms
Computers

1 FEMALE SUS needed tor Dec 01
until Aug 02, SJ10( rro plus haij util,

-~~:.;1"~~~
$400,MO, PAYS ALL tne utilities on
1his very nice 1 bdrm. lumisl1ed apf.
no pets, cal 5494686.

Attention SIU-C

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY OJ"s now,
start a hofid.ly layaway 0ig,tat Multl!rack sale I SOund Core Music, 457•
5641.

1 BDRM APT, spring & summer.
'2D7 W 0ak, partully tum, Iv mess,
20_:i-_
7006
·_
_ ·_ _ _ _ __

600 West Hill St.

E"·

549-1332

NOW AcCeftin~
Reservations for
Fall 2002

7l@

ForAIIYour Housing Needs
Freshman & SoFlu

Upperdusmen
Grad Student:s
Couples
2/:uid()yer

PAGE
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I BDRM APT, 52:10/mo, 501 E Snid•
er, call Sherri O Century 21, 457•
3344

BRAND NEW 2 bdnn w/ study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, wld, d'w, pa,
Ho, cats considered, family zoning,
$950,457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

1 BDRM, QUIET, len fool a,1lings,
large, deck, 20 min lo SIU, S300/mo,
call B93-2423 ,,,.,nings

ISi

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian·s online housing
guide at
t;pJlwww daityeoyplian.com'd.lwg
house html

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou·s res•
laurant, no pels, 1st, lasl, and deposi1, call 684·5&19.
2 BDRM, clean, quiel, close to campus, no pels, S495/mo, 529·21 B7.

Townhouses

i.i~~~ri:~~ ~=~!1:is,
ca_a45_7_•563_1_ _ _ _ _ _

HUGE 2 BDRM, privale fenced
1

747 E PARK. 2 bdrm, breaktasl bar,
pm;a!o tenc.sd patio, wld, dlw, cei~
ing tans, b•inds, cal>I considered,
SSOG, can be avail as soon as
10/10, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
---------I
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NCW
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
Carbondale and Ca~ervile
Call Toll Free at 1-877•985-9234 or·
527-3640.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdnn, near SIU, reaay
to rrove in. Sludios as low as
$180/mo, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdnn
S400/mo, 457-4422.
BRANO NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000
Brehm, avail [)('c or Jan, wld, d'w,
fenced decl<. breaklasl bar, ca!S
considered, S480 sir,gle, $510 CCU•
pie, 457-8194, 529.2013 c~s B.
BROOK SIDE MANOR
1:too EAST GRAND AVE.
All utilities & cable included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bedmO<n $274 por person
On-site Manager & Maint
Ample parl<ing & Bus stop

~ ; , ,~g=hJ~~lt~~•t

breaklost ba•, great country localion,
cars considered, S7BD, 457•8194,
529·20 t 3, Chris B.
LARGF. LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construction, wld,
d/w, c/a, swimming, tishing. Giant
City R.:, many extras, Sol9-8000.

2 BDRM.GREAT LOCATION.UN•
FURN, pets ok. Camllria area, $3751
mow/ s::;oo depos~. call 457-563.
AREA JUST OFF Cedar C.-eek !'ID,
2 bdnn, air, cape1, carport, no pels,
call 521--0741, Iv mess.
M·BORO 2 bdnn, appl, wld hool<up,
dean basement, cla, hrdwd,11rS,
$525/mo 618--087•2730.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD &ake, 1
bdnn w/ca, port and storage areJ,
no pels 275/ffl(', !>l9-74{)0.

s

WEST OF C'DALE. on G1en Rd, 2
bdrm. cla, no pets, 5375/mo plus
dep, 987-2150.

Houses

C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS, 1 bdnn, no pets, can 6844145 or 684-€962.

NOW RENTING
2, 3, & 4 bdnns
caU 549-4808 (9am•5pm) no pet:J

CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm,
new 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, 4'l7
Morvoe, 351-0068 or 877-867-8985.

103.'l ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3
bdnn house, recently remodeied, 2
carg3rage, $750,lmo, call 985-4184.

COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdnn cottage,
quiel, g,..d, low util, wld, alC.
S400/mo, 453·5436 or 529-3507.

2 & 3 bdrm, cla, w/d, quiet area. 1 yr
lease, avad oow, call Sol9-0081.

HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak SI,
new kitehen, wood floors, shady yd,
S300/mo, 549-3973, een 303-3973.
M·BORO, NICE 1 bdnn apt,
S200Jmo, 2 bdrm 5325/mo, 1rash &
lawn inc!, 687-1873.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
1 BORM- Clcse to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, Close lo campus

2 BDRM- All util excepl elec

3 BDRM- 2 bath, cla, nice
Mobile Homes-1000 E Par\ &
905 E Par\ SI
(!or the cost conscious student)
la,oe :Ots, ale, trees, smal pets
allOwed
805 E Par\ S1
Olfice Hou~ 9-5, Mond.ly•Frid.ly
529.2954 or 549-0095.

C'DALE STUDENT HOUSING, avaU
now, by a residential area, an wan
Wld, S49S/m0, call 457-4210 or 549•
2833.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car,
pe1, gas, appl, p,,ts ok, $34{)/mo,
call ar.er 5 pm 684·5214.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 W Ma•i, 4
bdrms, can be rented to students or
used !or a business, good location,
can 965-8246, Iv mess.
NICE 2 BDRM. pordl. yard, luff
baseman,, wood noors, cla w/d.
$550 per mo. cail 529• 1Q,16.

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY.ON La~ Fronl,
dlw, fireplace, garage, many extras,
Sol9·BDOO.

549 • 3600 fax 549 • 3601

See us a t ~

C-CALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, carport,
free mowing & trasl>, no pets, can
684-4145 or C'l4-6862.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere,
city limits, west side, rel req,

S6951mo. please can 457-3544.

Mobile Homes
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
trasn pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E PaJI<, 457-6405, Ro.:inne
MHP, 2301 S lmnois Ave. 549-4713.

30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 bath,
quiel, private lot, decl<S, no pels,
avail 8115, $500/mo, can 549·5991.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$4{)0/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pels, 800-293-4407.
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du·
plex.
rum, gas, water, trash,
bwn care, between Logan/SIU, ideal for single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

mo.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns,
5250, $300, 5450, SIU bus rou1e,
457-8924.

~:ow RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-5450, pet Ok. Chuck's Rentals,
can 529-4444.

·-.... MUST SEE f 2 bdnn trailer ..•..••.•
••..•.. $195/mo & up!III bus ava~......... .
.••••••. Hurry, few 2Vail, 549•3850.•......
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
closa 10 campu:, S225-$4{)0/mo,
water & trash included, no pets, call
Sol!l-4471.

Mobile Home Lots
LC SHADED LOT, lawn/lrash incl,
on SIU bus route, no dogS please,
Sol9-8000.

m~m
SS Get Paid ror Your or,,~lonsf S$
Earn S15-S125 & moni per survey!
www.monay4oplnlona.eom

:IIOOO'S WEEKLY II
Stuff enve~• at home for S2
each + bonuses, FT. PT.
Make $800+a week, guaranteedl
Free supplies. For details,
send one slamp to: N-72. 12021
Wushire Blvd, PMS 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
ACADEMY OF BARTENOING,
Have Jun, makl> fflC'ney, meet peo.
pie, earn $15 to $30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avau,
job plaa,ment assistance, $199
w/student ID, 1-800-13.artend or
1-800 227-8363.
Avon Rer1, NO Quolas, No Ooor-toDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Start! 1-800-898•2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
payibounce~. Johnslon City, 20 mi•
nutes from C'dale, can 982•9402.
ADULT COUUSELOR TO provide
Individual and group counseling 10.
adun S1Jrvivors (and significant oth•
ers) ol sexual assault. Masters degree and two years of relevant experience required. Previous training on
sexual assaun isslles is preferred.
Must be willing to complete 4'l hours
of training and keep flexi~le hours.
Musi have a reliable vehicle, auto Insurance, and a current drive(s Ii•
cense. Pos~ion open until filled.
Srod resume & references to:
Assistant Director
The Women's Center
610S Thompson Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
VARIOUS MAINTENANCE JOBS
for business & private home, Heins
Agency, 1S29Walnut, 687-1774.
HElP WANTED BUSPERSON JX)si-,

~=!i ~'!';!~ ~~rn:rr~

CLASSIFIED
As an equal oppo,lunity employer,

lWC actively seeks candidates who
win enhance the diversity Of ils •tall.
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs
people to wo,k from home, $25-S75
per hour, PT/FT, tree Info, en-634•

1434
~...RT-TIME POSITION, RESIDEN•
TIAL house cleaner, e>jl preferred,
call 529-3020 for ir erview.
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appeararice, PT some lunch hours
needed, nppty in person, Ouatros
Piua, 218 W Freeman.
POSITIONS AVAIL. C'DALE area.
exp w/sales & advertising, immed

openings, can 529 •5989.

ATTENTION CFU'S I will trade night
time for use ol my planet Dual onty,
can Wayman, 684--0838. .
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR, smw
blowers,"string lrimmers, chain saw
repair & stiarpening, 549-0006.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He rr.akes house calls,
.457-7984 or mo1>.:e 525-8393.
TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.
•

fib

~i1{d1n,
• - - - - -

NEEDED 63 PEOPLE to l:>se up to
30 lbs by 11/B/01, Brandnew1 Just

F,,3;e~pr~~~bst23 lls
_ , _
EMERALD AND DIAMOND earrinlj
on campus on 10/1&'01. Reward wall
be arven, can 4 57•7800, Iv mess.

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS

=::,a~~:.:~==~

SPECIALIZED MAINT SERVICES
ottering tree pick up ol ele~onlc
Items !or donation, 997•3482.

liW:®t«Dm

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantel!
12 Award•WiMing Customer
Service! (see w~te).
13 Free Mean Plans! (eartybirds)
14 AB Destinalions1
Reps earn
Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreal<com.
'

,s

~s.

SPRING BREAK PARlYI fndu•,e In
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Party with the Best DJ'• and celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan,
and Ille Bahamas. Go to StudentCity.oom can 1-800-293-1443 or
e-mail Mte,ostudemcitvmm
SPRING BREAK REPRESEtr.'A·
TIVES Needed! Earn easy$$ travel
treet www.springbreakdirect.com or
canl-800-367-1252.
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 11 Spring
Break Vacationsl Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-800-2347007, endlesssummertours.com
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacalions wants to send
l'OU on Spring Break to Cancun, Ille
Bahamas. Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FORFREEITolindouthow,call1•
888-m-4642 or e-mail

saie,Q,itDCPiJ•lYiJ<:atiQo• "'ID

Eml1Mfflffl
ADOPTION

·

=:i~turi~:~~::i:t,a.
by. We enjoy our home by a lake,
travel, and our large and lively ex•
tended !amity, Marc Is a lawyer and
Devorah will be home wi1h baby.
Can we help?
Devorah and Marc

Earn S1.000-$2,000 this semester

1-866-853-8572
TOIi-free

Does not Involve credit card appr,ca.

lions. Fundrai$ingdates are filling

:~:~~=ti~nr~m•
~:visit www.carnpmlundra:S·

4:00p.m.,549~1.

OWN A COMPUTER? PIii It to W011:,
25$-$75 per hour, PT/FT, can 1-BD0259-6566.

2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
SIU bus route, shed. no pets,
S450'mo, 549-4471.
3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acres, w/d, 2
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms, pels?,

$640/mo, interior neat, 529-8120.
509 N OAKLAND, 2 t<lrm, nice
area, yard, Close to campus. JX)rclt,
energy eff,c, 914-420-5009 .

.••. 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES....
.••••... HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.••••••
····················549•3850.•••••. - .•••.•..•.••.•

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, un!urn,
carpeted. c/a and t.•abng, no pets.
avail Aug. can 457•i337.
......... 2 HOUSES LEFT ON .........•.._
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED ..•••••.•..•
...••.••..•.••••.Sol9-38SO .,..................... ..
STOKER ST HOUSE, ou1sland:ng 4
bdrm, 2 bath, possible 5th bdrm, ale,
wld, dlw, extremely close to SIU,
5250/mo per bdnn. haff price untl
January, 549•2743.

The Gentlemen of
Pi Kappa Alpha
want to congratulate

.Mwdith Hudgens

of Sigma Kappa on being named

Homecoming .Queen

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one dav's incorrect insettlon. Advc:rtlsc:rs
arc responsible: for checking their ads for errors on the:
Clrst day they appear. Errors not the: fault of the: advc:r•
tiser which lessen the value of the ;idvertlsemc:nt will be:
adjusted.
AIL classified advertising must be processed
before: 2 pm to appear In the: next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the followlng
day's publkatlun,
Classified advettising must be paid in adv;once
except for those accounts with cstabll,hed credit. A ser•
• vice charge of $25,00 will be: added to the: advettiser'•
account for every cheek returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advettlser's bank, Early canc.cllatlons of
cl.assified advertisement will be charged a ~2.5C service:
fee. Any rcfund under $2.50 will be forfeltd due: to
the: cost of processing.
All advenlsing submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any lime.
The: Dally Egyptian assumes no llal,llity If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise:•
mcnt.
A sample: of all mail-order Items mull be: submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.

No ads will .be mis-classified.
Place your ad by phone: at 618-536-3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a,m. to •h30 p,m. or visit our office In the:
Communications Building, room 1259,
Advcttlsing-only Fax# 616-453,3248
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by Shane Pangburn

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Mixed Media

~

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale
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Baumstark: If you war1t
to excel at it, it's a lot of vvork
,Hegan Bammtark is a smiorsettrron
thr SIU ~,,,lfqball team. She rnmt&• trxJ:
,om~ ti11u, effrom the trams pn-pamtion
far itJ ,r.atrh agaimt Soutlni.>tsf i\1issouri
Stat, Unh,-rnty Frida_r in Spri11gfirld,
Mo., to s~ak tajrm Dtj,, <?fth,· DAlIJ.'
EGYPT.W.~
DAILYEGYPTL.\i~:Whatgotyou
st.ut.:d in mlkyb:tll?

i\legan Baumstark: \Vhen I w:1.s linle
it was just the sport the girls phyed,
:md in my grade school we started volkyooll like in third
grade ... my grade
school didn't have
basketb:tll or soccer ·,,•hen I was
there or anything.
All th1:1· had was
\'Ollcyb:ill so it was
all you knew and
you stut young so
you just l=me accustomed to \'Ollcyball.
DE: \Vh:ll's hem \-our best memorr
of playing?
•
•
i\ IB: I have two. One wa,, my senior
) = [in high school]. We won the state
championship in l\lissouri and that
"~lS awesome, and then my second was
wh•:n I was at Jefferson, my juco, we
wer.: to the national tournament m\'
freshman vear and we tied for fifth an~
just the {,-hole atmcsphere and just
being there w::s awesome.
DE: \Vha: aboutyourwom mmiory?
MB: That would ha,:e to J.e at
Jefferson my sophomore year. \Ve lost
in rhe regional championship to wr
big .iv:tls and that was the first time
thatJdferson had not won the regional championship and gone on to play
nationals in like 13 }=. We had t.l1e
i:.est te:im and the best reconl of any
year and we ended up losing in the

regional championship and it was terrible. I didn't sleep for dayt.
DE: How much work does it take to
be a good setter?

i'vlB: Lots. Oh man, you can't just be
good by coming in and practicing. You
got to come to practice, but )'OU\'C got
to do stuff in the summer and you\'C
got 10 set C\'CI}-da}: You\'C got to do a
lot of extra stuff on th•: side, but you
:USO have to be willing and moti,-ated
to do :tlJ the exuas. TI1e summers are a
time when )'DU want to be lazy and lay
on the couch all da); but )'DU go to
work and then )'OU have to go ,mrk
out for a couple of h;,urs ... i:fyou want
to excel at it, it's a lot of work.
DE: How would vou like to be
remembered once)~ leave SIU?

i\lB: Since l'\'C only been here for two
) = and I came in not knowing as

much as I wish I \\-ould have, la say
like just a pason that came in and did
a good job working hard to improve
herselfand then did a good job leading
the team the best that she could.

They ha,·e just something about them,
I don't know how to C'.;\plain it •..
they're dominant over people they play
because
they have
that
"we
ha\'Cfl't lost
a
conference game
in the past
two and a
half years"
thing over
you. So I'd
ha,.., to sa\'
dominant,
confident.
They're a confident team and I think
they play with a lot of heart.
DE: MVC Tournament?
l\·lB:] \\'Odd ha,'C to say pretty much
the final rcsult of the whole SC:ISOn. lt's
"-hat you \\'Ork f<?! the whole season, to
mm it to the confrrence tournament
and to win the conference tournament.

DE: 810 Supcrfans?

MB: Lo,:e them. They're gre.~t.
DE: What are your plans for life after
SIU?
MB: Actually, my father owns a
[hardware] business in our town and
it's been in ,he family for like 75 y=
and I'm going to go back home after I
get my degn...: and \\'Ork in th company business and take it O\'Cl' C\'entually
when my dad has to retire.
DE: \Vord Association ... Coach

They'"e bu;' a reputation around all
the conference teams. They e,·en had
people come to them and ask to
sponsor them. They keep us excited,
they keep us into tr.c game, it's
;,.!ways exciting to sec what they have
on and what they're going to wear,
what their theme's going to be for
the night. Just very dedicated and
supportive fans.
DE: SIU volleyb:tll?

Locke?

MB: A good program \,ith great playMB: Very committed, very determined and \'Cl)' competitive.

=

and a lot ,'lf potential, and it's working \'Ct}' hard to ovm:ome past obstacles.

DE: North~m !~\':l.?

Reporter ]eru Deju am be reached at
MB: Definitely a dominant team.

de_sports_guru@hotmail.com

Elaine Kamarck

John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
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"Twenty-First Century
Governance-The Challenge
of Homeland Defense"
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STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM: A
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY. FOLLOWING
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

. I
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. TRANSFERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

up," Menghini said. "Our assistant
coach was helping us try to find
schools, and it was really hectic."
He said SIU was his second
choice out of high school so he
decided to gi,:e SIU men's head
coach Rkk \Valkcr a calI and just
went from t.'iere. Likar \\':lS interested in SIU because of dhing
coach Donnie Torres, who he do,·e
for in the past.
"I just liked the way he coached
and we got along great and I _figured this would be a great place for
me to finish my diving career,"
Likar. said, "with a coach that I
know is going to take cMe of me."
\•Valker said both Likar and
Menghini benefited greatly from
their time spent in a powerhouse
conference like the Big 12, which
featured top 10 schools such as
Texas A&I\'1 University a.1d last
se~son's national champion, the
University ofTcxas.
"They bring a little bit of experience, they've been through that
freshman year and they br;,g
quality to our program," \\7;.Jker
said. "These were two gentlemen
that we felt fit into our program
and certainly \\ith their talents
they're at the upper IC\•el of our

GOLF
CQ:,.'TINUED FROM PAGE

20

weekend, taking into account the
tough competition S]U fuccd.
"My philosophy has always
been
to schedule
tough,"
Daugherty said. "And to realize
that placing fifth out of 17 teams
is good."
One of the mojor positives for
the Salukis has been their consistent low-hitting a,:erage.
"Our highest score we shot is
317," Daugherty said. "Our goal is
to break 320."
Another bright spot has been
senior Alison Hiller; who continues to shine for the Salukis. Hiller
has been the Salukis' top scorer in
all three tournaments. At the Lady
Trojan Classic, Hiller shot the
lowest round with a 71, and still
was left :msatisfied.
•1 think, right now, my game is
where it needs to be," Hiller said.
"But like \,ith the 71, 1 felt it
could've been a lot lower."
Daugherty even emisions more
improvement out of the immensely talented Hiller.
"When she had her 71, I would
say she missed six putts right on
the edge of the cup," Daugherty
said. "A couple more putts drop
here and there, and that scor:ng
average is !'Ven going to be lower."
The Salukis will round out
their fall schedule by facing their
toughest competition yet at the

program, and that's exactly what
they bring - some good, quality
competition within our own
team."
Torres said Likar brings lots of
enthusiasm and leadership to the
team, and- his time competing
against all the great divers in the
Big 12 can do nothing but help
him and the team.
"Enthusiasm, experience and,
how can ] put this, he's craz};"
Torres said. "He doesn't mind sacrificing and doing hard dh•es :md
just his enthusiasm. He's a hard
worker so it's a good addition."
Walker expects both Menghini
and Likar to have an o.'lra little
incentive going into the meet this
weekend, but he hopes they both just
enjoy the experience instead ofholding ill \\ill about what happened.
Likar, for one, said he's looking
forward to it just to see all his old
female teammates· and coaches
from Iowa State as well as to have
another crack at his old rivals.
"I bet you there's a lot of people
from T cxas and T cxas A&ivl looking around wondering where I
ended up after the team got
dropped, and I figure they'll be
surprised to see me there," Likar
said. "They can't get rid of me yet."

Rcporrer Jeru Deju can-be reached
at de_sports_guru@hotmail.com

Unh·ersity of Hawaii \\7ahine Fall
Classic, Oct, 30-31. The Wahine
Fall Classic will include last season's No. 2 team in the nation, the
University of Arizona.
Hiller and junior Andrea
Turner will lead the Salukis in
Hawaii, \\'1th sophomore Megan
Tarrolly stepping up in the third
spot and senior Jennifer Shutt and
sophomore Amy Rankin rounding
off the top five.
Daugherty has taken notice of
the play ofTarrolly this fall, who
has reduced her scoring average
per round by nearly 10 strokes.
"Megan has been a \'Cf}' pleasant surprise," Daugherty said.
"She quJ.!ified for two trips last
year and didn't play exceptionally
well."
Daugherty cites a lot of depth
on this season's team, one reason
that solid players such as senior
Kendra Hood are 'l: part of the
fo-e players ~pr~senting SIU in
Hawaii.
Hiller believes all of the e.~ericnce gained from playing strong
competition in the fall will carry
over against MVC teams into the
spring season that begins in
March.
"\Ve're shooting in the 300's
ag.iinst the Big 10 If ams and
teams like Arizona," Hiller said.
"That just shows we are going to
dominate over our conference."

Reporter Clint Hartir.6 can be
reached at lb4lb@webtv.net
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unker leads golf team
"I \v:is inconsistent last }'Car, and that bothered me a lot because I am a lot better than
what I shoot a lot of times," Dunker said.
One aspect of the Saluki golf program that
has hdped out Dunkcr's game profoundly is
Tonn MERCIIANT
Newton. He <aid Newton's approach to coachDAILY EGYrTIAN
ing often deals with the menu! side of golf.
"He's not the sa,ne as a lot of coaches; he
When you mention the name Brad Dunker doesn't n:ally mess around \,ith our swings too
to anybody linked to the SIU men's golf team, much," Dunker said. "He gi\'cs us encourage•
the first thing that comes our of their mouth is ment when we nr.ed it."
"leader.·
This fall, the team has been improving \,ith
Although the golf squad doesn't officially each tournament, and by spring, Dunker· said
name a captain, head coach Leroy Newton said that the Salukis should vie for a conference
that Dunker is the closest thing to one.
championship.
"He's my leader, he's the guy that takes can:
Earlier in the week, the Salukis had their
of practices, and any little problems, the kids go best finish of the fall season, .1 third-place tie at
to him," Newton said. "I !e's truly a captain. the Eastern Illinois Ironhorse Intercollegiate.
He's \'cry ma tun:. He's \'cry dedicated to school Dunker also finished with a season-best fifth·
and to the golf team."
place tie.
Dunker has been leading his golf squads
The team finishes out the fall season when
since his days at \Vaterloo Gibault High it heads to the prestigious Si\lS/Pcpsi
School in Red Bud when he qualified for state Challenge in Springfield, i\lo., O\'Cr fall break.
competitions twice.
The tournament will include SC\'cral big
After high school, Dunker chose to go to schools and \\ill be impartant in the tcam's
John A. Logan College, when: he figured he development.
would sec more action than ifhc had gone to a
"[Host Southwest Missouri State] is one of
four-year sch00I.
the main competitors in our conference,"
Dunker noted that the sophomores and Dunker said, "and we \V:lnt to pro\·c to them
freshmen at SIU don't play in as many tourn.1· that we arc a contender."
men ts because their battling agai n,r juniors and
Dunker said that then: is a lot of potential
seniors for spats, whereas at Logan he was bat• on the team and thinks that they ha\·e a tea•
!ling with freshmen and sophomores.
sonable chance of ad\':lncing to the nationals. If
"I ended up getting 20 tournaments cxperi· they do, Dunker will likely ha\-c to play a big
ence just by going then:," Dunker said, "when:· part in the Salukis' impro\-cmcnt.
as hen:, a lot of the guys arc getting like fo·e
Dunker's teammates an: impressed \\ith his
tournaments experience."
abilities and look up to him as a leader.
While at Logan, Dunker claimed the Sophomore Grant Goltz is hopeful to follow in
Region )G{IV championship and ad\':lnced to Dunker's footsteps as the team leader and has
the nationals, when: he finished only a couple learned a lot from being around him.
"He always docs it in the tournaments
of strokes a\\':l)' from being named to the All·
America team.
somehow," Goltz said. "He's al\\':l)'S solid. He's
After finishing up his rwo-ycar stint with tl)ing real hard to be the leader of the team, set
the Volunteers, Dunker transferred to SIU and· the go-xi example, :md I think e\'cl)-body
continued to thrive in the role oflcader.
respects that."
"He \\':lS really the captain last year, if you
Newton secs good things from Dunker for
want to know the truth," Newton said.
the spring.
But Dunker noted the dramatic difference . "I think he's going to be all conference, he
between playing golf at the junior college lC\·cl might C\'en \\in the thing," NL·wton said. "He's
as compared to the Di\'ision I level.
got that kind of dedication. He's got the game."
"In junior college, then: might be 10 tcams
NC\,'ton thinks Dunker is a solid enough
at a tournament, but there's three that an: going golfer to ha\'e a promising future as a club pro
to blow the field away," Dunker said. or e\·cn on a tour.
"\Vhercas, in Di\ision I, you've got at !cast two
"I think he's got such a personality that any·
or three golfers on C\'el)' team that can \\in a thing he goes into, he's going to be successful,"
tournament"
NC\,'ton •aid.
TI1c Salukis wen: not consistent last year,
and Dunker took a lot of the rcspa JSibility for
Re~cr Todd Mm:hanr can~ rcacfu:d at
it himself.
mcrchant@siu.edu

Senior becomes leader,
mentor to teammates
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some diffrn:nt things we can do.
"And as we look to get oq,r.tniud
and get srruc:run:a for the capital
camp-.iign, it \\ill be nice to ha\'c
someone like Tommy 0t1t beating the
st=ts and meeting the pcop!e, and
really setting 1he wheels in motion for
me to do the same.·
In the meantime, the department
is hoping tlut :areas such as ticket
s;ilcs can prmidc some short-term
financial relief. Dur Kowalc:.1-k said
he was ":;hc,:ked" earlier tJ-.is wa:kwhen t}re brcst report on men's basketb.ill =so:i ticket sales for the
upcoming scason indietted that SIU
w:1s <lmm :_lOO scason ticket packages
romp-.ucd to this paint List yeu-.
The Salukis are c.\-pccted to !.n-c
a strong scason this yc:ir, and th~
home sd,ed-J!e includes a December
date \,ith rhe lndi:ma • Hoosiers.
KowalCZ)-k is hopeful that Soutl1em
lllinois:ms will take notice of die
team's potential fer the scason and
pickupthepic,:attheticketwindcw.
·we are ll}ing to step up our
effort and contact comp.mies and
business owners that nuybc currently
don't ha\'-: season ticke~," KowalCZ}-k
said. "I don't know when: we're going
to wi,id up, but Y.'C definitely need to
rwrow tlut 1,,;ip."

MAJrY COL.LIU - C.AI\.Y ECYPTIAk

Senior Brad Dunker judges his putt during practice earlier in the week. Head Coach Leroy
Newton said Dunker is "very dedicated to school and to the golf tea~ Dunker finished with
a season-best fifth place tie at the Eastern Illinois lrorhorse Intercollegiate.
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Two Salu~s return to stomping gro~nds Athletic
Transfers lead men's
swimming and diving
team into Big 12 Relays
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYrTIMI

\Vhcn an athlete commits to a universi-

ty to play sports, he never expects the pro-

Ma1tY CoL.Ua:" ... 0•1LY Ec.v,..,1,1,N

gram will be cut. Howe,·er, due 10 budget
problems, programs sometimes do get axed.
This past summer, three Big 12 conference schools killed off their men's swimming and dhfog teams; the University of
· Kansas, Iowa State University :nJ the
Universitv of Nebraska.
Altho~gh the athletes tried 10 fight the
decisions, they were left \\ithout much
choice. If they wanted 10 compete, they
were going to have to find new schools.
Two of the athletes from those teams
chose to make Carbondale their new home,
joining the SIU men'; S\,imming and diving team. Sophomore Brent Menghini
from Nebraska and junior Da,id Likar
from Iowa State will get their shot to return
this weekend as the Salukis tra,·d to
Columbia, l\lo., 10 take part in the Big 12
Relays on Friday.
Both found out about their programs'
fate around nm weeks after the conference
championships in the spring, therefore
le.wing them linle time to secure spots on
other teams for the upcoming year.
"As soon as that happened I was doing
nvo things._ I was looking for other schools
to go to, but at the same time, trying to
fight off whatever was going to get our
team dropped and finding out wh~t we
could do to stay as a team," Likar said. "But
I was also looking for other places to go
because it w;,s kind ofine,itable."
l\lenghini said the timing of it made
things really difficult, as they had lo deal
,,i1h finals at the same time they wen: trying to find their new team.
"I didn't know what I was going lo do
because signing day was already coming

David 1.J'kar, of Algonquin IL, practices his d"rve at the Recreation Center Wednesday afternoon. l.J1car
recently transferred to SIU when Iowa State eliminated their cfrJing program this past summer.

SEE

TRANSFERS rAGE 18

Women's golf stands strong against tough competition
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A ninth and a fifth-place finish m•y not sound all that
impn:ssi\'e for the SIU women's
golf team. But considering the
• fall schec!ule includes 14 of the
top 50 teams in the nation, the
results for the Salukis look pretty
solid.

T h C
Salukis
finished
an eagle
their third
for leadership.
tourna•
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ment of
- - - - - - the
fall
season this past w=ekend, taking
fifth place at the UALR Lady
Trojan Clastic in Little Rock,
Ark.
Although the Salukis finish~d

INSIDE

Dunker lands

15 strokes behind tournament
"inner Arkansas State, SIU finished 75 strokes ahead of
.l\lissouri Valley Conference rival
Southwest Missouri Stale.
Saluki head coach Diane
Daugherty, now in her ]6th season, is pleased mth her team's
performance so far this fall,
which includes a second-place
finish at the Illinois Stale
Invitational.
•

"I think we have had some
great finishes," Daugherty said.
"\Ve\·c beat all our conference
schools that we've opposed 10
date."
Daugherty isn't concerned
,vith a ninth-place finish at the
Lady Northern Invitational or
rhc fifth-P,lacc finish this past
SEE

GOLF rAGE 18

Department·

works on funding
Capital campaign could be
part of financial sol~tion
JAY SCHl\'AD
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Addressing a problematic fin:mcul picture
remains a substantial obstacle confronting SIU
Athletic Director Pdul Kmv:1kqk, despite recent
figures that !''ggcst the department is slicing into
its deficit.
Kowalczyk is still looking for more reli>ble
stream; of mi:nue, whether it be: from bolstering
season r:. I.et sales or athletics joining in on the
Univcr ,, : upcoming capital fund-r.using ompaign.
.
"\Ve n:ally cm't afford to keep fighting tnis
battle," Kowalczyk said. "We need an injection of
money 10 hdp us succeed in onler to gi,,: our
srudent-athletcs the best opportunity to compete."
The Athletic Department lus generated
some positi\'c financial news laid}; announcing
that it projects its SS00,000 deficit \\ill shrink 10
S650,000 "hen officul numbers romc out near
the start ofointer. Bui the dl-partr.lent is still light
years a\\-.iy from h:1'-ing the tinancial ~=urccs al
its disposal that "ill be needed to continue to
enlull(e Saluki athletic facilities, mo-.1 not.-ibly the
proposed new football st:idii:m tlut is supposed
to be erected \\ithin tl1c next five \l!:U'S.
Rickey McCurry, ,ice chancellor for
lnstirutional ,\J,-.incement, said facilitv
impMi:mcnts \\ill be a substantial part of tl1~
ongoing comi:rsations designed to map out the
priorities for the capital cunpaign. For the
Athletic Department, securing funding for tl1e
new multi-pwposc football stadium figures 10 be
one ofthe more ambitious aims of the cunp-.ugn.
"What can't be lost in this discussion is that
tlus facilitv "ill meet more than athletic needs,"
l\lcCurry.said. "It \\ill also meet academic needs,
srudent service nceus and outrc:1ch needs."
Kowi"Z)k said that he doesn't anticipate
SIU needing to locate an alternate site to play
football while a nC\v stadium is being ronstructed in the present location of McAndn:w
Stadium, sa}ing he beliC\-es one side of the stadium cm be worked on at a time.
.l\lcanwhilc, Kowalczyk is continuing to
bring in a new supporting ca.st lo the Athletic
Department He will welcome former Northern
Illinois Unn,:rsity athletic administrator Tommy
Bdl as the department's new ronstiruent development officer next week, filling a post tl1:1t lus
been open since Laura Hardy departed during
the summer. Bd1 wi1! ,er ~• a fiont-man in the
Athletic Departmer. :'s fund raising efforts.
"He's got a 101 ofsk;!!• that he can bring to the
department and help us out," Kowalc-zyk said.
"\Ve need to assess when: we are with all of our
fund raising efforts and determine if there are

SEE
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